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the expiring number. We treat that the Inlereat of I > 
no person will expire with ble aubeorlpHon. I AA
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Pulpit and Rostrum.
•* Every oust program la through a succession of 

touchers, each of whom seems, at the Ume, to hare a 
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Lecture on the Law 
Eternal Justice.

CERTAINTY OF REWARDS 
PUNISHMENTS.

BY MV. I . U. HOLLAND.

AND

SStfispcrings to (ffomsponbtnts. (|
**TO ALL WHOM IT. MAT CONCERN.”

J. M. M., Ha r t f o r d , Co n n .—Your doubts may 
bo removed by removing your dyspepsia.

ftfvRTBLLA. Lo n s  Ro o k , W i s .— Your article is 
received and awaits examination.

C. 0. P., N k w po r t , R. I.—“Auoient Glimpses, j 
No. 41,’* is received. Thank yon for the arrange 
ment. t

W. F. K.—Tho letter for Mr. Ambler was 
promptly mailed to his address.

A. W.» S o u t h  R o y a l t o N, V t .—There is no ex* 
plauation in onr mind for yon. We would advise 
yeffi to rely not much on such a promise.

L. M. G., H a r v b y s b u r o h , O.—Your artiole 
on the question of Education is received, and will 
soon appear.

H. A. R.—Your “ Thoughts of the Past and 
Future ” are good in sentiment, hnt the lines are 
incorrect rhetorically. Hence we shall be obliged 
to omit them.

P. A. S., C e l i n a , O.—The artlolee are discon- 
tinned, as yon will perceive by referring to onr 
last isane, but parts of your communication may 
be used.

“ S u s a n ,” Ca r m e l , I n d .—That whioh was pre 
sented to your spirit eyes, about eleven years I 
ago, is pleasantly related in the sheets just re 
ceived.

P o e m s  Re c e i v e d .—“ Something Dear,” and 
“ In the Fires,” by M. V.; “ Present Needs,” by 
C. S. L.; “ One Year Ago,” by N. ; “ The Dying 
Improvisatore,” by M. A. J . ; “ Revolution,” by 
C’.-N. K.

J. R. G., P l a in v ib w , Mi n n .—Thanks for your 
favor just received. The subject ia of vital im 
portance, and your excellent thohghts-thereon 
will soon be given to the world.

J. P., E l b a , N. Y.—The enterprise to which 
your guides are calling yonr attention is a good 
and nsefnl one, and there are those who have both 
leisure and inclination to give it thought and aid. 
The time of M. F. D. is. however, quite folly oc 
cupied with her present pursuits.

P. C. B., Bo s t o n .—The first intelligence of the 
unprincipled character of the itinerating lecturer 
named “ Prof. Bnt'er,” reached onr office through 
Mr. Garrison’s Liberator. The editor says that 
he has seen a letter written by the “Professor,” 
in which the basest conduct is acknowledged. Let 
Spiritualists be on their gnard.

“C a r r i e ,” N e w  Y o r k .—Some kind and faith 
ful soul has whispered the following lines to 
yon:

“Thou must be true thyself,
If thon the troth wonldst teach;

Thy soul must overflow, if thon 
Another's soul wonldst reach.

It needs the overflow of heart 
To give the lips full speech.

“ Think truly, and thy thoughts 
Shall the world’s famine feed ;

Speak truly, and each word of thine 
Bhall be a fruitful seed;

Live truly, and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed.”

F. O. B* Ne w a r k , N. J.—“ Forty years once 
seemed a long and weary pilgrimage to tread. It 
now seems hnt a step. And yet along the way 
are broken shrines where a thousand hopes have 
wasted into ashes; foot-printB sacred under their 
drifting dost; green mounds whose grass lsfreeh 
with the watering of tears; shadows even, which 
we could not forget. We will garner the sun 
shines of those years, and with chastened step 
and heavenward hopes, pnsh on toward the even 
ing whose signal lights will soon be seen swing 
ing where the waters are still and the storms 
never beat”

W. S. |H  Gr b k n v i l l i , I I I .—We believe that 
yonr suggestions were conceived In no nnkind j 
feelings toward any living sonl. Bat you will 
doubtless admit that our Shaker friends have a 
real religions experience, that they are honest in 
their views, and should occasionally have an op 
portunity to expreas their thoughts and to give 
their reasons. We have thus far aimed to be Just 
and impartial. A purely sectarian journal would 
exclude everything not In the line of its creed. 
The world seems hardly able to take the respon 
sibility of indorsing a perfectly f re e  journal. 
Rather than be obliged to publish a paperless 
eathollo than the Hb b a l d  or P r o g r e s s , we 
would retire from the Editorial ohair and devote 
onr time to Agrlooltore. Of one thing all may 
rest assured—so long as this paper is published, 
it  will give every side of every question a fhir 
and Impartial hearing. But we shall deoline ar 
ticles whenever writers become pugnacious, re 
petitions, oitfasti or manifestly absnrd.

It is only within tho circle of human voli 
tion that injustice operates ; and even here it 
may be said, that An involuntary retributive 
law brings under its judgment-sway all notion 

I and character. Tho real laws ot our being 
are perfectly independent of the will; as much 

j so, indeed, as are those which preside over
I the external creation. Man in his life may 
place himself in true and false relations to the 

I former a s  well as to tho latter, theroby rocolv- 
I ing a  different order of results; but change 
them hd cannot. He did not create the retri 
butive laws, neither can ho arrest their legiti 
mate action.

In the grand arrangements of material 
Nature, there seems to bo a perfect physical 
justice. Each seed bears its proper stalk, blos 
som, and fruit. Tho thorn is nourished equal 
ly with the rose; and, if more might concen 
trates iu the oak, the,assault of the elements 

I is also stronger. Over all changes and re- 
I productions an equal law presides, whilst 
every world is justly balanced in space. All 
elective combination mid decomposition of 
elements, as well as overy narvost,' preach 
that a harmonious justice flows through the 
material world; whilst it is certain that tho 
human heart has ever yielded the belief, unde 
the clouds ot barbarism, as under a higher 
enlightenment, that a certain omnipotence at 
taches to moral right, and that"its ultimate 
triumphs are certain. “ No doubt,” said the 
rude barbarians of Melita, ((this man i$ 
murderer, whom, though he hath escaped the 
sea, vengeance suflere'h not to live.”* Al 
ways in the great fears'and hopes of mankind, 
the sentiment of certain justice lies uncon- 

| scionsly at the source.
One evidence of the goodness and greatness 

of the end for which man is, is discoverable 
in the order and extent of the retributive laws 
which he bears in his being. These appear to 
imply a wonderful care for his nature, or why 
should it be so skillfully and powerfully guard 
ed ? There must be something of immeney 
value where so many sentinels are stationde 
to keep watch. Within and without, thes 
hold a sleepless vigil.

Justice, in descending from the Infinite, 
took general laws for the mode of its agency. 
It became silently omnipresent through such 
principles of matter add mind as are inlaid in 
the universe and in man; so that the great 
play of cause and consequence, through the 
long ages of time, is and must be the sublime 
drama of justice. Perhaps there is no greater 
service that philosophy may render to religion 
than by teaching the proper source of retribu 
tion, than by handing over to her the induc 
tions to which her premises lead. Higher 
views than have usually prevailed widen and 
deepen the confidence of man in the divine 
rale, and tend to create a nobler virtue by giv 
ing it nobler motives.

But, in assigning to justice the agency of 
retributive laws, it must not be supposed that 
these are independent of God, or that they are 
anything more than modes of power; for law, 
neither in matter nor mind, is an actor, but a 
method through which the Creator acts for the 
accomplishment of his ends. The presence of 
God is an omnipresence, of the action of which 
the laws of the universe are but the modes. 
A law cannot act: but it measures the execu 
tive power that is back of it. Every mind 
must act from itself, and in acting, must ex 
hibit its perfection or imperfection in its modes. 
It is the dictate of natural religion, as well as 
the direct teaching of revelation, that God is 
a Perfect Mind, that in him is perfect order; 
whence it follows that all the modes of action 
becoming his Nature are marked by order and 
unity; so that the uniformity and order of the 
natural laws, instead of excluding divine 
agency from Nature, are the brightest proofs 
of its presence. The nhtion that has thrown 
mnch confusion into this subject is the concep 
tion that Deity cannot or wilt not act with as 
much regularity as the universe displays—that 
what marks the course of nature must be so, 
and that a divine action must be more person 
al and voluntary. This notion, so totally 
blind to all philosophical analysis, overlooks 
the conclusion, that if Nature sprung from: 
God, all its order existed in bis mind before 
It was embodied into visible form, and that 
the act of embodiment conld not have dimin 
ished the Fountain of order whence it came. 
To treat of law as a Deity is to forget its 
meaning j and to speak or Nature as having 
more order and law than properly belong to a 
divine agency is to forget the lesson of child 
hood, that God made the world. Justice, there 
fore, is from God wherever dispensed; law 
being only a mode} and not a power. God is 
the life and power of the universe, and is as 
immediately present through law as any act 
or is present through his modes of doing.

The ignorance about to-morrow that over 
shadows mankind does not a little- to modify 
the freedom of the human actor; for, were 
the eye to behold the certain picture of conse 
quences flowing from particular conduct, there 
can be no doubt that conduot would be prompt 
ed by ends more selfish, insomuch perhaps as 
to taka from virtue its freedom and interest.

♦Acts xxviil: 4*

Could men know at once all the miseries that 
are to flow from a great vice, they would 
•brink from the aot with horror; but this would 
be chiefly a horror at ĉ iisrqumtvs, and not at 
the prineifde ot wrong. Know as much as we 
may, there Is a balance of the unknown that 
leavos the foture somewhat as a twilight to of: the mind: and particularly ia there an obscu 
rity, in relation to the distant efTeots on char 
acter of present moral behavior, in the minds 
of most men, that contrasts strongly with 
thoir foresight on matters of secular conse 
quences. But this limit to knowledge certainly 
leavos the actor more freo: it gives opportuni 
ty to a higher vlrtuo than if tho overwhelming 
tide of fear wore poured into tho mind through 
a cortain perception of all the results.

In the world, too, there appears to bo a bal 
ance of influences. Tho sensual and moral 
nature of man seem to balance each other. 
Neither Is to the other nocesssarlly overwhelm 
ing. Neither vice nor virtue from this social 
world sends out an all-controlling power over
nv Individual, which, could it occur, would 

indeed impair, if not destroy virtue; for wlmt 
is virtue? It implies always an inwnrd force 
and freodom of will so exorcised ns to evince 
a lovo of right us tho spring of action. But 
tho mere bowing to an overwhelming power 
of surrounding influence, however good its 
sources, does not imply or express it; no more, 
indeed, than tho bowing of trees to the mighty 
winds. In tho fact, therefore, that the infiuon- 
cos of good and ovil, mind and mutter, are so 
balanced ns not to overwhelm each other with 
out tho deolsivo notion of tho individual, tho 
possibility and opportunity of a real virtue is 
given.

Tho samo view is held forth in tho balanco 
of reward and punishment. If these were 
multiplied a thousand-fold, and rendered more 
immediate and sensuous, so that all could 
witness them as they do outward objects, tho 
selfish principle, gaining a great ascendency, 
would so diotato conduct as to Jeopardize and 
destroy a free, spontaneous nction from the 
moral feelings, which is tho very life and 
beauty of goodness. To flee from a sinking 
ship for safety in a life-boat, and to retreat 
from tho path of an avalanche, Arguo no vir 
tue; for every grade of character is impelled 
to the same earnest movement by the same 
(ear. If all the justice that a life works out 
were sent suddenly into a moment of time, its 
appalling power would not leave tho love of 
goodness as the fountain of action in the liu-» 
man breast. In tho silence in which the law 
of justice is more commonly manifested, in the] 
invisible nature that appertains to much of 
human retribution, and in tin* gradual devel 
opment and maturity of its‘friutCihere is a 
happy adaptation of righteousness to the free 
dom of the will, and to the spontaneity of] 
goodness. There is, therefore, a free sky bend-1 
ing over the ground of human volition; but, 
after one has acted, hills .of granite arc not so 
Ifirm as the retributive principle that reigns 
over the life, till overy legitimate result is ac 
complished.

No man or nation of men ever possessed a 
quality that did not yield its legitimate fruit 
in their retributive history. Rome falling be 
neath her effeminacy, and conquering the 
world through her chivalrous and indomitable 
courage; tho Tartar holding China in con 
quest, and himself bowing to a civilization 
higher than his own; tlie Colonies bursting 
asunder a foreign yoke, and building on a 
wisdom not independent of, but superior to 
the English rule; the French Revolutions 
bursting forth from tl.e pent-up fires of justice 
opposed and suppressed, are but national 
echoes of the fact that Prince justice has 
reigned on earth, that he has dealt with na 
tions and kingdoms with a masterly hand. 
When two merely physical forces meet, it is 
Nature’s justice that the less should yield to 
the greater; nor is it otherwise in the higher 
and grander conflicts of time, in which the 
better elements do always finally predomi 
nate.

What man ever had an unrecompensed 
quality? What virtue is not able to reward 
itself? If there is one, it certainly is not 
worth retaining. It is a bad aollar that will not 
gain its equivalent. Howard loved man t̂ fter 
an uncommon manner, and have not society 
loved him as much ? Nero hated man, but 
did not as great a hatred return to himself? 
He who cares not for others is uncared for by 
others. Wise men and good, it is said, have 
been badly treated. This is granted But 
was the wise man, therefore, unhappy in his 
wisdom, or the good man unhappy in his 
goodness ? Galileo was happy in his truth; 
nor does the proper recompense of virtue lie 
very much in what society admits or denies. 
But, admitting that it did, nothing is plainer 
than that society always gratefully acknowl 
edges its benefactors as soon as it has learned 
who they are.

Coleridge saw, in the case of the ignorant 
German girl, who repeated entire sentences of 
Hebrew when in a deranged state of health, 
(sentences which she had formerly heard react 
by a clegyman with whom she bad lived,) an 
evidence of the indelibility of every impres 
sion the human mind receives, so that the 
record which Heaven makes of human deeds 
may all be written on the tablet of the human 
heart. Under this view, a ray of light dawns, 
not only on the possibility, bat on the mode of 
a retribution through which nothing is so ve 
nial as to escape its notice and power. There 
can be no doubt that, if a perfect retribution 
was ever intended for man, the principles 
whose agency Bhould secure it, were laid in 
the retributive plan; for the means precede 
the accomplishment of the rod, and, in all per 
fect economy, are adapted to and connected 
With it.

11 is very certain that a clear view of this 
subject can never obtain, whilst there is a

total absence of a Just psychology. Homo 
Just eolenco of mind is necoisary to know a 
retribution that taken place In tho mind. And 
perhaps there is no plainor proof that such a 
solence either does not exist among the teach 
ers of tho ago, or that they nogleot to apply it," 
than the adventitious views which prevail. 
The language which moro commonly express 
es tho popular Idea implies tho absence of a 
plan of luitico in tho nature and life of tho 
soul, and that thero are ways of escaping It, 
or at least of postponing all injury to an in 
definite poriod.

Tho grand central fact around which rea 
soning should gather, appours to bo this, th a t  
a l l  th e  r e tr ib u t iv e  la w s , oi* th e  w h o le  r e tr ib u tiv e  
p l a n , e x is ts  i n  th e  n a tu r e  o f  th e  being w h o  is  the  
su b jec t o f  th e  r e tr ib u t io n . Tho wholo system, 
man Incarnates; for ovory law of his nature 
has a power to reward and punish. Not one 
is otherwise. Tho rod—that is to say, tho re 
alization of Justice—is In man ;'ln him It is 
to take place; and would wo connoct tho 
moans with tho ond, those should bo sought 
In him also. Tho analogy ofothor things In 
dicatcs this. Tho laws through which God 
governs tho solar system are established In 
that system. Tho laws through which ho 
brings a plant to a tree, and tho bud to a 
flower, repose i n  each. So, indeed, of overy 
ohjoot, from tho atom to tho world. Tho sys 
tem of social retributive enactment is founded 
in socioty; and, so far as concerns tho physi 
cal naturo of man, I opine that nono would 
hesitate a1 moment before assenting to the 
proposition that tho retributive laws of tho 
body are established in i t ; that they are the 
laws of health; that man rises through obe 
dience. and sinks through disobedience there* 
to. Tills is Indeed a good point, not only fot 
practical purposes, but as a suggestion and. 
illustration or what is groator and higher. 
The retributive laws of tho body, of course] 
must exiBt as long as the nature to which they 
belong.

But the soul is that which knows the senti 
ment of justice, that takes cognizance of re 
compense, that constitutes the immortal man. 
Hero all moral retribution holds its courts; here 
are all its laws. As the dements of mind are 
complete and descended from God, it contains 
the whole system of spiritual recompense. 
The facts of experience substantiate this view; 
for every measure of remorse and degradation 
occurs through the laws of the soul: indeed, 
no mental fact can be but through them. Every 
faculty is retributive. Nothing fails to enter 
into judgment.

The universe out of man is from the right, 
and is leagued against all wrong. The thief, 
and robber are detected by the tracks they 
leave upon it. It is t r u e 1 and only accords 
with such as are true. All, however, that it 
administers of good or evil to men, is r e a l iz e d . \ 
not through laws out of man, but through 
laws in man. The finger burned, and the eye 
filled with light, are facts whoso possibility 
depended on the organization.

From the premises already gained, the idea 
of escape from justice resolves itself into the 
question, Gan man escape from h i m s e l f  f  Gan 
he sever Nature from God and unite it to 
guilt?

But another truth, of the most solemn and 
benignant consequence, springs out of the 
premises. It is this: Retribution is as ever 
lasting as the nature of man; for as the phy 
sical laws remain as long as the organism in 
which they have their source, so the spiritual 
laws must continue as long as the nature in 
which they inhere. Both are equally ever 
lasting ; and, it they exist, they act. Thus, 
retribution is perpetual and forever. Through 
obedience to these laws, humanity ascends; 
through disobedience, it descends.

The whole general philosophy of this mat 
ter is contained in that immortal utterance of 
St. Paul, “ Whatsoever a man sowoth,that 
shall he also reap.” An endless series of 
ages could do no more than to exhibit a con 
tinual development of this fact. Justice is 
over all.* It compasses the universe, and the 
endless time is its day. And however uni 
form and permanent may be the retributive 
laws, law is not God. It is but the mode of 
his power; although, in common discourse, 
we may at times only name the mode, inas 
much as it implies the power for which t t  
exists. Under this view, tho Deity is con 
templated as immediate and universal in all 
the dispensations of order and justice; whilst 
every other hypothesis borders on the frozen 
clime of a practical atheism, and leaves you 
destitute of anything like a sacred philosophy.

The Spirit1 a Mysteries.
“ Your young men ahull mo o  vision*, end your old moa  

•hull (Irelun drum ."

For the Herald of ProirtM .

A Spiritual Experience.1!!
During my college life, I became warmly 

attached to a follow-student, and our intimacy 
was as porfcct and sincere as perhaps is over 
formod among young men animated by com 
mon hopes,and those cheerful aspirations which 
tho experience of the world is apt so bitterly 
to dlmppolnt. Wo worotogother a year,when, 
at tho commencement of tho spring session of 
887, (in W. It. 0., Ohio,) tho health of my 

friend 8 failed, and ho was obliged to 
give up his course and return to his home In 
Olovoland. As my collegiate oareor was bat 
half oomplotod, I still romaiood in H   - two 
yoars longer, kaoplng up a steady correspond 
ence with 8-—-. I graduated in August, 1888, 
and in tho fall afterward made my first ac 
quaintance with the groat world by wander 
ing into Eastern Virginia, a few miles above 
Manassas, and teaching a small school in 
that region. Tho novolty of my situation, and 
tho seclusion of tho neighborhood, combined 
to mnko me rather neglectful of my corres- 
pondonco, and I never even wrote to my friend 
in Olovoland, though I heard from a sister 
that he was well at mid-winter.

In March, 1840,1 left Virginia and traveled 
northward to Connecticut, making a stay o 
some weeks in Hartford, with an uncle then 
residing there. On tho morning of April 11, 
(in that year,) I rode about the city for a few 
hours, and on returning to my uncle’s, pur 
chased a paper containing some happy b o n  
m o ts . It occurred to mo very strangely that 
these witticisms would greatly delight my 
friend, and I resolved to send him the paper. 
Reaching my uncle’s house, I enveloped it 
nicely, and with pen in hand was just abont 
to write my friend’s name, when I was ar 
rested by a painful impression that the witti 
cisms in the paper would co m e amiss, if sent 
to him. The impression was unaccountable, 
and seemed to mo a ridiculous whimsy. But 
it was too disagreeable to be resisted, and 
with a mingled sensation of wonder and vex 
ation, I superscribed itwith the name of a 
brother living in Ohio, and sent it away. No 
qualms nor crotchets troubled me in writing 
his name.

Being at Yale College a few days afterward, 
I was unexpectedly presented with a Cleve 
land paper. What was my surprise and 
grief to see among the obituary notices the
name of my friend S----1 He died on the
11th of April. It was nearly eleven o’clock 
on the moning of that day that I tried to di 
rect to him the paper; at about day break, in the 
morning of the same day, he had already taken 
flight in spirit to that land where the son 
never sets, and the mountain shadows never 
grow long 1 Readers of the He r a l d  will par 
don me this little memento of my departed 
friend—whom 1 still hope to meet again. For 
never does tfte anniversary of his departure 
recur, that I do not remember it, as if he stood 
by my shoulder and whispered in my ear: I 
am not dead! and to-day is April 11th, 1862.

D. L.

Spirit Voices.
We are all of ns going through life as a 

kind of winter. We are, as we go toward 
age, dropping onr hair, and dropping, one by 
one, our senses. We are, as it were, drifting 
toward autumn. But ah 1 there come the va 
cuous days of the winter of uselessness, there 
come declines, which men dread. How many 
hate age. This is the winter of human life, to 
be sure; but just beyond ie the rising of that 
bright, immortal spring, whore the birds of 
heaven sing, and which, when it has once be 
gun, shall never be followed fry winter, and 
shall never be visited by storms. We are all 
of us coming near to the sweet spring of res 
urrection. Some,have gone. Methinks I 
bear, to-day, strange sounds. My mother, my 
brother, my children, and my friends many, 
have gone before; hi*t their voices come back, 
and by faith I hear them to-day. The time of 
the singing of birds is come. Our spring is 
not far away. Our summer is near. Let 
every one of ns look up, and in the light and 
the glorv of the eternal world, take cheer.-— 
Henry Ward Beecher.

For the Herald of Progress.

Important Communication* 
from five Representative 
Spirits,

ON TUB LAWS OF EXISTENCE, L IF E . 
AND IMMORTALITY.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF BODY, SOUL, 
AND SPIRIT.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMBH1P OF JOHN 0 . GRHNNELL.

The following is the third of a series of 
comiqunioations, purporting to come from a 
band of spirits, before alluded to, that the 
writer took down as it was pronounced by 
John C. Grennell, whilst in an unconscious 
trance state (into which he passed frofti & 
mesmeric sleep) in the spring of the year 
1860. (t Sincerity” 1b the nom de plume of a fe 
male spirit, who is a member of the band com 
municating. Th o ma s  R. Ha z a r d .

’Ne w po r t , R. I., 2d. mo. 1, 1862.

NUMBER THREE.

“SINCERITY.’
Ma y  1 0 ,1 8 6 0 .—Both man and woman are 

composed of masculine and feminine elements- 
The feminine element in man is like, as it were, 
the surrounding tight, or, in other words, a 
shroud that holds the masculine from degra 
dation. The feminine principle in both male 
and female is a restraining principle, the mas 
culine being the passional; and henccu as a 
general rule, the moral and feminine bolds, as 
it is meant to hold in subjection, the mason- 
line and passional, which is ever inclined to 
overrule or demonstrate itself beyond the 
moral taonltiea; the moral and reminine being 
the true and sincere principle of the divine 
nature. The soul being the negative prind- 

I pie, necessarily absorbs the Ufo-prinoiple and
a
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comes In conjugal affinity with th eL _  
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o oa  that caases a blending o f the two p ried- 
plea into the lore principle, united in w hat is  
tanned marriage by the law s o f man, which 
affinity is sanctioned by a true divine authori 
ty- This affinity is  jji accordance with Mature’-
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| receive again— j n it***<-"** aaid spirit IIIfa. Individ
isms end receives j be properly termed Ua• i astro mot
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cuts It. The j at vine love, we have notattained to the true * 
gljr Inher-1 or beet portion of our progress. In this we 

av not have been developed or 1 eee bow the divine harmony accomplishes our ’ 
,y education, but still they must I development and nnfoldmenl in spirit life j 
proper state or form. Mediums 1 pointing onr affections and attractions upward 

I these qualifications Interiorly, J and onward towards a more celestial snd 
- may perceive and use. although ]ethereal expansion, rising in an anthem of 

g§ pi their ox-1 divine praise of our God-Father, end of that
i commumca- | 
rith the spirit j

the spin! communicates; foe 
[ting a thing without consol tin; 
we are liable to error.

If we communicate with the normal world, 
we receive the magnetism 
sphere. But if we communicate with the 
spirit,we receive the magnetisms of the spirit’s

sung me same, ever 
guraUvelj expressed 
[This spirit often comp'
► fully control the org»Uw-M.v^»>i.ittiii-iBw-|..  ^and great difficulty In expressing Itself in *hey themselves may be unaware of their ex- divine P™1' ■ ■ ■ ■ __  - —-
ppropriate terms, both on that account and tstenco. Thus those mediums who improvise! love which he aupnlies from the great founu. 

use of the deficiency In the organ of lan-1 reiidilJ *** well developed In the organs of aln of infinity of Ms being, and through the
guage in the medium's brain. At this stage, 1 Ideality, romance 
"  Personality another of the spirit circle, (shape, and form, a_____ ____ __ __Ipiritl_

mundane j made the following explanatory remark]
which be compares the Ideas that remain In

laws# bat is Id be regulated by the moral and j internal sphere. That internal sphere Is the 
spiritual laws, which should overrule the pas- j true and divine sphere. Hence, in communl-

lnngooge, construction, | spirit of his love communicating all that l
__Jail (of which must be large I useful and good from spirit and for mao.

enable the medium to rhyme well and I Quest ion : “ What is truth f ’ 
readily. The circles of spirits that improvise I How must we live to seek truth t We must'  
are poetic circles, that were of the same nn-1 ever live in harmony with our outer and In-

tfonal; last being the passional, the true 
being the spiritual ana divf

J eating with that we communicate with the 
1 divine influence, or God. That influence In 

in spirit life man is a companion for woman | spires our external or Individual condition, or 
ana Woman for man. Throughout the whole I external memory. We see from this that the
realms of spirit life each individual has 
conjugal companion after a time, although they

spirit gives the truth, and that what we then 
speak mast correspond with the truth. If we

may not meet with each other immediately. I speak from the spirit, of course we speak the 
There is a great difference in life, end the j highest inspiration of the divine will. Bat if 

principle of the divine essence that is embod- j we speak in the wisdom of man—that is, from 
ted in man. Every individaal being bos a spi- I his literary or acquired knowledge, derived 
rit within them. That spirit may be divine, gft 
inasmuch as it has the whole divine nature 
within it. The truth of divinity depends 
macb upon the quality of the spirits.

A spirit may be purely divine and purely 
truthful, and yet not know what God is, for 
divinity does not ootreach the individual soul.
As individual soul cannot comprehend divini 
ty, to  individual spirit cannot comprehehend 
any more than it con express throogh the I 
soul. That makes the soul a receptacle of 
what the spirit does express. When the mu 
tual reflection of the soul and spirit gives thel

from other men’s teachings—-we may merely 
reiterate speculations, not according to the 
pure and unadulterated revelation of the 
spirit.

Qu e s t io n  : 14 How are we to know whether 
communications received from spirits are true 
or false ?”

A n s w e r  : Only by observation and experi 
ence. To illustrate: A spirit says that a 
friend of yours hits broken his arm, and you 
go to your friend and find his arm unbroken 
and well. Of course you say the spirit has 
willfully deceived you, and that it must have

true condition of the soot it emanates upon|be”” fly ing 'sp irit'1 Now, the Intentions of 
the soul, and the soul again upon the spirit, as tj,e Bpjrn  communicating may ha ▼e been per 

verted by the conditions of tbe outer magnet-& yellowish illumination. I mean yellow is 
significant of love and true principle of the 
spirit, as sunshine in like manner is the love 
illumination of tbe magnetism of the sun, 
which warms into life as it were, in expression 
o f love.

The illumination of the silvery and crystal 
light of the spirit signifies judgment and wis- j 
dom or wisdom alone. The love or yellowish 
illumination on spirits of this class is not so af-I 
fectional as the other class named. Tbe soul 
refracts or reflects back these yellowish emana 
tions from the spirit, in like manner as the 
earth refracts the rays of tbe sun, making the 
emanations mutual. I will explain bow the 
aflectional spirit and wisdom spirit mingle to 
gether. As the divine essence of every indi 
vidual is tbe wisdom spirit, so is tbe soul the 
love spirit. The soul principle is the sympa 
thetic principle. The spirit principle is the 
supplying or wisdom principle of which thel 
s o u k s  aflectional and sympathetic principles 
are the absorbents or recipients. Both tbe soul 
and the spirit principles embody masculine 
and feminine elements. The masculine being 
the passional, and the feminine tbe divine or 
restraining principle, as before said, in both 
sexes, tbe feminine being the true moral 
principle and the origin of both animal and 
divine life. The masculine and femininine are 
alike divine, bat tbe feminine is of a finer 
quality of spirit tban tbe masculine; all true 
sympathy corresponds to attraction of spirit,! 
that shows that soul magnetism of earth 
blends with the soul’s magnetisms of tbe spi 
rit world, and brings into rapport the earth 
spirit and the immortal spirit.

When you communicate with inharmonious 
spirits who are not in sympathy with you, it 
gives what you call evil communications, be 
cause the inharmonious magnetism reflects 
upon tbe hiedium from tbe individual that is 
communicating with the unsought for messen 
ger or spirit. As spirit has no particular fa 
vorite, neither in this nor in the immortal 
world, hence it is an nnselfish and divine prin 
ciple or magnetism giving out its light to every 
individual that wants and desires its soul to j 
become receptive, that it, the spirit, may enter! 
in. (1 am now speaking of tbe individual spi 
rits.) As inspiration is within, it has to come 
tbrongh tbe soul first to reflect upon the spi 
rit, like, as it were; a looking-glass, in order 
that the spirit may reflect upon the soul and 
give It its expression of truth or the true condi 
tion of its inspiration, change and progress. 
The**reflection and counter-reflection is by vi 
bration of soul and spirit magnetism, giving 
tbe soul an understanding of what is truth 
and love towards a higher and more divine 
condition* As truth ever gives a longing af 
ter light, so spirit always helps that longing 
and nils it with Its own inspiring,1* and even 
onward desire of progress in its eternal life.
I speak of life as.eternity—eternity as life.l 
We speak of sonlas, existence. Lire Is eter-i 
nity. Soul is existence in everything that 
exists or that has existed from tbe beginning 
of time* to eternity; time being soul matter, 
eternity tbe divine essence. Wny I speak of 
eternity and life as two things, is to show that 
life without eternity would be death—and 
hence in life we bare eternity; hence again, 
all being is existence, all life Is God. Man 
has a part of tbe divine essence in him, but is 
still a  separate individual soul being, apart 
from tbe great authoc»of all things, whom you 
call God. God Is In all things to each of 
which a part is given, making a personality 
In the Aggregate.

ism that encircled the medium. Many times, 
when a spirit communicates,* he may say a 
certain person is sick (for instance) and it will 
come through the medium that his arm is 
broken. Tbe influence of tbe spirit is da- 
guerreotyped on the brain of the medium, who 
is not a clairvoyant, the’ same as if be was,

tbe medium*! brain after being entranced! - , . , u ii dead water” : Frequently we bare to flow Iluro when on earth,the whole circle combining I ner existences—the outer world of sense and 
off tbe medium’s brein the dead water, as It lu  power with tbe organs of tbe medium, g iv - I the Inner world of mind. Tbe mind is a 
were before we can flow in the crystal stream *nf> ^  more ready expression tban any one 1 world of itself, and in that world dwelleth the

• 'm o r ta l  or spirit could g ive. Spirits cou ld  1 r*— —  
only convey tbe language and | * *of spirit troth. HenCe Impressions received 

from the external world are often given seem- [ 
ingly as spiritual. Even after this dead water 
is flowed out of tbe medium’s brain, spirit im 
pressions always partake more or less of tbe 
medium’s ideas, and most, unless be coaid be 
come perfectly passive and unconscious un 
der our control. In all coses, even when roost 
passive, the most prominent Ideas of the me 
dium have to be flowed out before the more 
spiritual can come or follow. Tbe spirit of 
the individual may impress ideas on the con 
sciousness of the soul or individual, without 
its coming to the thinking principle of the 
soul’s memory; and it is possible when 
man is in a trance state, for spirits out of 
the flesh to discern and give utterance to these| 
imperfect ideas through tbe organs of the me 
dium, without his knowledge either at the 
time or before; and hence tbe ideas there con 
veyed may emanate from tbe medium’s own I 
mind, as really as those sometimes do—that] 
he was conscious of or bad befor^ given ex- 
pression to in his normal state.]

Ma y  16.—Spirit fashions itself and daguer 
reotypes its expression upon the soul. Soul 
cannot speak of itself, but the spirit must 
speak within it. The quality of that speech 
depends upon how much tbe spirits act upon 
it. Tbe spirit can give its utterance through 
the soul only in proportion as the soul is un 
folded. In order to understand the utterance

and it is written the same as if he could clair- of the spirit through the soul, we must know

Ma t  18, i860.— The feminine principle 
li more affectionate and lympatbellc, and 
rulennort In the female than In the male, 
a t a general rule throughout creation, a ll  
though there are exception#; because In these] 
eases tbe female stlmuJates and lives more In 
the masonllne. As before said, the masculine] 
Is the wisdom principle, the feminine the lovej 
principle t the ipesculint ruling more in mans 
the feminine more le women. The ftuwcnliiicl 
becomes passional, when over-inflneoeed or 
exalted In either sex* hut le strongest and 
easiest exelted la  man, be cease mams* vitality 
to stronger then woman’s, as gj general r«to, 

■ ■  all sn to th . Althoagh men’s 
aro.atote quickly acted epon than 

mutation woman may be-

Ivoyantly see tbe person in that state—that isl 
[the spirit may say your friend is so or so, and] 
write it on the medium’s brain, and convey 
the influence through the arm, so that it may 
be read. The brain of a medium is not al-[ 
ways in a condition to receive truth, and thenj 
when the spirit communicates upon that 
brain, it makes a division of the influencel 
truth and falsehood, because the brain of the 

[medium is not in a truthful state, and then 
[the spirit’s communications mingle with thel 
magnetism of tbe brain. If the medium icn 
sufficiently susceptible to he a medium at all! 
be is also susceptible to the magnetisms of alq 
persons he approaches, and he may come to a 
circle loaded, as it were, with magnetisms of 
both true and false individuals whom he may 
have been with or passed on his way to the 
circle. How, there are spirits as much opfl 
posed to communicating the truth as there] 
are others in favor of it, both in your world] 
and ours. So one spirit may mingle with the 
brain of tbe medium and say a man has broft 
ken bis arm, whilst another might come and] 

[say that the assertion was false, or he might 
make a different assertion, without the first 
spirit being aware of it, by shutting off thel 
magnetism of the first spirit from tbe brain of] 
tb6 medium, and then throw a magnetism of] 
his own between him and the other spirit or] 
medium, or both, so as to prevent detection. |  

Again: Some one may teach that the ad 
vent is to come to-morrow. Now there is m 
spirit of absurdity, which shows it came from] 
a false spirit. No man can tell whether what 
he receives, either through impression on bis 
ow’d , or through another’s organs, is purely] 
spiritual or truthful, but by observation and 

[experience. He must, in tbe language of Paul,] 
I “ try the spirits,” to know which Is truthful 
and which is not.

Deity is the great wheel of time, and life is] 
the great motive of electric or perpetual ac 
tion. Ab action works through Nature, orl 
Deity, it daguerreotypes upon that all tbe] 
lessons of universal knowledge—but each man, 
of himself, is a part of Deity in as far as the] 
finite cun be of the infinite. Hence, he is a 
small book, as it were, compared to the 
great book of Nature, Tbe action of his] 
individual spirit prints or communicates] 
[upon his book the same as the great 
Universal Spirit prints or communicates upon! 
the great universal book, of which man is, as 
it were, but a page, and man’s spirit that 
writes upon this page draws its life and inspid 
ration solely from tbe great Universal Spirit, 
whom you - cull God. In the same way tbe 
spirit writes upon tho page in the spirit life, 
bemuse bis individuality Is the page, and the 
spirit is that which imprints them in the spirit 
laud as well as on earth—or, in other words, 
everything the spirit flows upon the page in 
spirit life is full of an ocean of thought, 
knowledge, or inspiration.

Ab tho social and religious impression, or 
inspiration, imprints itself upon the individ 
ual in its progress, in the same proportion 
flows out the divine nature to that individual 
being, which responds and corresponds to the 
spiritual and divine action that is within the 
individaal soul. And hence tbe qualification 

I of tbe communication, and tho truth of it, de 
pends upon tbe development or unfbldment of 
tho individual. There is no one individual 
capable of communicating all truth. It takes 
a generality of individuals to .communicate 
even a small portion of truth. For many 
times, from causes before narrated, when troth 
flows to an individuality, that individuality j 
communicates It erroneously. The error or 
iginates in man’s soul* or individual tty, which I 
reflects on tbe spirit and rautee- tbe spirit’s! 
otherwise truthful revelation to diverge from 
a  straight line, tbe truth being turned aside, 
as it were, jiy  (lie grosser magnetisms of the 
•Onl, or lndfvidui17 Now. von may tea how 
truth may really come, and yet be made an 
error, throogh man’l  Instrumentality. As 

1 Keeklel K Wf  M * |0 $  “ If » prephrt bo de- 
il.'' Ac. Now, lho iplril a t dlYlitlty, or 

. hod hor. aumntoaientod truth, 
i, MdMidothty at  *bu propliM hud mud* 

M. If m* iftuoruucu, lutd It to tin  
thcHorlp.

the qualifications of the soul’s organization; 
because some men’s organizations are not suffi 
ciently receptive to receive the fall impres 
sions of the spirit. Such, in giving utterance 
to spirit impression, dwell altogether on the 
material. The spirit is thec entire life of the 
soul, body, and individual', and without the 
spirit, nothing whatever can be uttered. But 
although the dictates of the spirit are ever 
truthful, still the same power that is conferred 
on the soul to give forth the truth, may be, 
and is in countless cases directed through the 
coarser magnetisms or desires of the soul in[ 
its expression into false communications, and 
used for sinister purposes and ends.

In expressing itself through the soul organ 
ization, spirit has many counteracting influ 
ences to contend with, which cause many un 
reliable communications both in the material 
and spirit world. We find individuality in the 
spirit world as much addicted to falsifying the 
, truth as you do in the mundane sphere; what 
ever the inclination of the soul is, so is its 
expression in both worlds. In passing from 
the material or mundane to the spirit world— 
the soul in reality undergoes no change. In 
both spheres alike the spirit is ever desirous 
to give utterance to the truth, and prompts 
the soul accordingly. But often tbe son! re 
bels against the promptings and reproofs of 
the spirit, and thus exerts an antagonistic in 
fluence, inventing and practicing all kinds of 
deception and falsehood to deceive man both 
in the body on earth, and out of the body in 
the spirit world. Spirits are by nature or mu 
tual attraction opefi to each other, and the 
roost inmost thoughts stand revealed and 
transparent to each other. - For instance, it is 
impossible that any two spirits, whether high 
or low. should be present or communicating 
at a circle, and not be conscious of each oth 
er’s presence, although they have the power of 
surrounding the soul or individuality with 
magnetism that completely shuts out the spi 
rit vision of each other; and in this way spi 
rlts may deceive each other in the spirit world 
by taking, for instance, the aspectof angels of 
light, when in reality they are low and degrad 
ed spirits. Higher or more developed spirits 
can, by examination, always detect the decep 
tion, by coming in contact with the commu 
nication either in the spirit or mundane world. 
When a good spirit thus comes in common!-

_ vigor of
Shakspeare through tho brain of a Shuks- 
peare, whilst tho spirits, to impress it, must 
themselves be Shakspeares. Most mediums 
are rather feeble in body (which, of itself, is 
favorable to mediumsbip,) as well as of mod 
erate mental organization, as a general rale. 
Hence a Shakspeare himself coaid not speak 
from the spirit world through the brains of such 
mediums as Shakspeare did on earth, and 
hence, also, the cause why so much of the 
poetry and composition given through me 
diums, lack energy and terseness, although 1 
the ideas may be good and beautifully ex 
pressed. Now if Mrs. Spence, for instance, 
had a poetic organization, her strength of in 
tellect might famish organs through which 
even a Shakspeare in the spirit world might 
daguerreotype his thoughts and pour forth 
language and ideas with all that vigor and 
terseness that characterized his productions 
whilst on earth, the same as such spirits as 
Plato, Socrates, Patrick Henry, Ac., now tlfeir 
strong and metaphysical ideas through her 
organization, it, together with her intellect, 
being adapted to such subjects rather than to 
poetry, and capable of sustaining the influx 
of powerful spirit influences. And such are 
those of the spirits alluded to. They being 
energetic, powerful spirit influences, an im 
mense tide of magnetic influx emanates from 
them, and pours in torrents, as it were, on 
the brain of the medium, that would crush a 
weaker vessel, and which could not therefore 
be used by them to do the required work, but 
would be overpowored and torn to pieces, as 
it were, by tbe powerful influx, which would, 
therefore, necessarily have to be given to such 
mediums in a diluted and weak state, that 
would sound vapid to the hearers, and incon 
sistent with its reputed source, although 
something of the same ideas and reasoning 
might be detected amid the redundancy of 
words.

[No t e , b y  “ Ha r mo n y .” —All magnetisms 
mingle on the same plane, and cover, as it 
were, the same firmament. It has been said 
that finer magnetisms or higher developed 
spirits, cannot always dispel grosser magnet 
isms, or lower developed spirits, from circles, 
any more than the sun can always dispel the 
clouds that shut its light, or finer magnetism, 
from earth. But it should be remembered 
that these clouds, or grosser magnetisms of 
earth, are essential and necessary to the vege-1 
table growth of the body, and that, in like 
manner, the laws of the universe have pro 
vided that the grosser magnetisms of the less 
developed, or unfolded soul-individualities, 
should be alike essential to the harmony and 
full development of spirit life.]

love and divine will of truth. God Is troth, 
and the will of God Is being—or, in other 
words, all that is truth is God. In that is 
life, in that is being, in that is light, and in 
that is creation demonstrated to the highest 
and truest sense of God.

Brotherhood.
"Let no man call God hU Father 

Who calls not man his brother."

For the Herald of Progress.
H um an Labor and. its  Rewards.

(Continued from  No. 107 o f this Journal.)

PART THIRD.

Ma y  17, 1860.— [The medium has been in 
contact with many persons to-day, and is sur 
rounded by many cold magnetisms which he 
has received from them. Your mesmerizing him, 
by throwing negative magnetisms (because yon 
sympathize with him) opens the pores of the 
medium, and allows the cold magnetisms that 
surround him to enter with yours—this causes 
the medium to shiver as he does.].

Whatever is demonstrated to the intuition, 
or soul’s growth, or internalfaemory, (which 
are all the same thing,) is the truth of the 
spirit inspiration—because the true growth of

Premising that no intelligent working man 
or woman will qnestion the leading proposi 
tion put forward in my last article, namely, \ 
that the first steps toward securing for Labor 
its merited rewards, consists in prevailing 
upon an overwhelming majority of all physical 
laborers to unitedly assent to, boldly and man 
fully contend for, and when achieved, to per 
sistently maintain tbe sacred right of dete% 
mining lor themselves the position which they 
may choose to occupy in both the social and 
political polity of their country—I now pro 
pose penning a few words in connection with 
the clearly defined possibility for the working 
classes to speedily obtain full possession of an 
advantage, the*real value of which now seems 
almost inestimable.

Now, mere party politics—or those disturb 
ing questions which have so long kept the na 
tion in a senseless ferment—must remain in 
abeyance for a time; or, in other words, the 
unreasoning and impracticable radicals infest 
ing all political parties to a greater or less 
extent, must nobly consent to ocunpy middle 
ground, and work in harmony with their 
equally intelligent, patriotic, and Christian 
Brothers, who believe that all genuine reforms 
prosper best beneath tbe leadership of ardent 
and fearless friends of all that is right, just, 
and proper, and that fanatical bigots are al 
ways a serious detriment to any cause. By 
magnanimously yielding up a few long-cher 
ished prejudices, and earnestly adopting the 
course named above, the great army of work 
ers will succeed in gaining—through the bal 
lot-box—complete ascendency over capital 
and capitalists: while care, honesty, capabil 
ity, and a liberalized tolerance for the opin 
ions and prejudices of their late task-masters, 
would 'prevent all hasty legislation, or the 
enactment of laws in which a spirit of revenge 
for past wrongs would take the place of just 
ice and practical utilty I 

Indeed, after having suffered for ages under 
the galling chains which soulless capitalists 
have ever deemed ju$t rewards for poverty, it 
will require the most ennobling moral courage

H------ n ------3-----  ̂on the part of disinthralled and regeneratedthe soul depends entirely upon the inspiration . . f , , .
of the spirit. Without life there can be no Ph>*81cal b o re rs , to prevent all excesses, 
soul growth, because the life of the spirit de- And yet, were they to abuse their newly Re 
monstrates the truth upon the soul. When) quired power, and commit ill-natured excesses 
the soul rebels against the spirit, it retro-1 upon or against the property and persons of 
grades rather than progresses, and of course tbeir 0ift enemies (the capitalists,) they would 
there can bo no eoul growth bati by progrcee. forever disgrace themselves by practically 
The spirit may be continually striving to act , ° ... , .|  . . /  , *  . I Droving that Might may, under the mad or id -upon the soul, and yet fail in illuminating it * o j i
into truth, in which case there may be no j toxicaled sway of the popular will, take toe 
growth, and even retrogression; but spirit nev- place of Right—an accursed dogma, which his 

cation, through a medium, be is able through Ier retrogrades, nor, strictly speaking, does it entailed full nine-tenths of all the misery, all
his organs of instrumentality to discern the ever progress, it being always the same—n I the wrongs and cruel oppressions upon man-

divine and perfect essence. The memory, or j that they have ever groaned under!
.oul, may become, from .mall.nominations, of , , in the belief that, when
tbe spirit, self-wise or self-conceited, and , , .  •

___ hence think it may know more than the spirit working masses become so truly regenera-
and then, with their strong Illuminating mag- that is giving it inspiration, in such a case 
netisrn or light, they can throw off and dis- the spirit does not supply the self-will, mem-
perse the grosser soul magnetism, In like man- ory, because it cannot supply until it becomes
ner as the strong light of the sun dilpels the 
clouds, although at times it Is Impossible to 
expel or dispel these grosser soul magnetisms,
especially when conditions are favorable to ——-------- -------------------------- r --------- , ,
their bolding control of the medium, as they the supply of tbe spirit—the supply, or inter- of justice, and honor, to commit any excesses.

change, being mutual between the soul and Now, the first great practical benefit resulting

nature of the spirit influence, of the less or 
higher qualified spirit that is present, and 
can perceive and tell that a spirit of suen and 
such qualities has been or is then present;

ted from moral wrong and mental apathy, as 
to harmoniously u n it s  upon one common plat 
form of self-preservation from the longer en- 

wiliing to learn and accept ihe knowledge tbe durance of that old canker-worm, inadequate 
•birit is over wlUlng A d  ready to give to for u b  they will ftlso b„ too pDrraa.
those who desire it. The desire of the mem- . . .  . . ’ , _ ;  . . .
ory become, tbe meuare and a receptacle of | indoofe.nawd with the .pirit of troth,

tit xs you now say the

can then often draw heavy sulphurous mag! 
netisms nround them, highly offensive to high 
er developed spirits, and which they cannot 
[dispel, any more than the sun can dispel tbe 
heavy clouds that often Intervene betwoen it 
land the earth.
■Trance speaking mediums who lecture In 
mobile, havo organisations that (It them for 
the purpose, and which aflbrd facilities for 
higher or more developed spirits to encircle 
with finer magnetisms, Hi order to protect to 
the need till extent, and such are so surround 
ed and protected from the outside and grosser 
Influences, hy spirits of the higher order, to 
Che extent and conditions which tbe lime be 
ing requires. For instance, if a trance medium 
is about to add real an audience, and his or her 
spirit friends pereeive that the medium is 
surrounded by grots soul magnetisms, either 
from the spirit or the mundane world, the 
guardian or controlling spirit ol such a medi 
um, by a power of telegraphing as quick as 
thought, oan summon to their aid legions of 
spirits If nereeseryjto harmonise the surround* 
togs. No qnaHlad public medium can apeak 
edbhont a nambor ef dfflbreat oiroles of spi-1 
rftebelngnround them.

qooHty of these M M  ftNdnly depends
an Owe H M  I p

other things being equal
of tho modinni, all 
■A  poetic efgtain*

from this new plan for ameliorating the con 
dition of all working people, will be found to 
consist in equalising. Labor.

By thus depriving capital and capitalists of

[the spirit. The soul can give agitation to the 
spirit, which causes it to reflect stronger on 
that which has not yet received it. In this 
yon see that the spirit supplies the two prin 
ciples of growth and progress to the soul, 
growth, which Is expansion, and progress, exorbitant profits heretofore rolling into [ 
which il refinement of soul. their coffers, they will force countless hordes

When the soul is willing aod desirous to of drones, or hangers-on about the establish- 
learn of tho spirit. It merely gives or coin* ments of the wealthy, to earn their own living, 
cldra with the rapraramatfon thkt out of Ui» | or. Jn Qtber wordt. M bccame proillcw, 0f
mouths of babes and sucklings oomes divine j  ’ . .  _  _______ —T .. ., , ,_ . .  . _ y . . . .  . . wosith as well as oonsumers. Thas relievedknowledge and inspiration. For the spirit, in . .
lu  •iraplioliy, is childlike, and slnQIy Impnrv- <™“  “ •  no Husk of supporting
•lb u> Cho Kill t in  light U h u  not yet ro- **>» v u l  u * y  ol noa-prodran, the oM Mock, 
eeived, as soon as it becomes desirous of re- or original class of worker*, would dad that 
valving i t  That makes rood the saying of j an enormous burden has beet removed from 
ChcUt, “ Uralofwch a n  Hk« kiordoaaf bK- Ilb(.|r Mraaldcrt. Therefore. On kw triluM  
ran »~M  oU .p Iritl.o f tfcti klnr*>«of h«»- U bor u ,  ^  M  pCT c u e * - *  wrc«>k(«
ton; It i i  tho ipirtt within to t tool Mint __ ,5 ,__ ^  r  .  - .
make, nn ImmoMnl IntHvMnnl helar; • •  ■•w tHlhheld from the HU end tfugMnt of 
matter of eoeree, that makes the two (toeI toil by the wicked combieatiees of taprieci-
and spirit) of tho kingdom of heaven. This
makes laotbor saying food « the kingdom of* ftmfc liok-*pUUe**--*od the fcrriag of large 
*•*.**■ I* .T1* '*  y « ‘’— **i " “ W" Beabete a t Boe-erofeom »  kaaam Mif-
coal, or iodividoal 

Whoa we apreik ef Ike Inner kingdom, or 
individnallky, we speak of that which the 
■pirit dagaevreotypot in  trad Inspivntton 
tpoa, In tottere of living and divine wisdom

pled and despicably evarictoei oapftehsts aad

pcodeome

e e p l .T e ^ h fw l
leru ef HM, while eely lehertef eheeft M f  Ae
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Bibles, and let them remember that the Jews 
(though unbelievers themselves,) guarantee to 
us the truth of the letter of the prophecy 
which was shown to Alexander when he paid 
a visit to the Temple of Jerusalem.* The

 anther of hoars now rendered necessary by I the grea t  world of physical labor has a t last 
1  die great wrongs under which they are suffer* I found out the mighty secret that has been 
f ing. This great reduction in the hours of I commissioned to w h o lly  regenerate the entire 
J toi] would at once relieve labor from its wear-1 class, and place Us members in possession of 
I ing irksomeness. Indeed, the change would such rights, privileges, and broadcast immuni 

ty  to  great as to effectually destroy that deep-1 ties as heaven's ju st Ruler designed them to I Pagan authors, too, were struck with the 
seated eversion for physical labor now to occupy from the first. Then, and not till witnessing of the hand of God in the forma- 
pre valent; an aversion that has already filled' then, will be solved the vexatious problem of I lion of the grand u n h j of the Roman world, f 

i the ranks of all useful and honorable profes* I * Human Labor and its Rewards.”  Then, and | In fact, the barriers which separated the na-| 
well as the numerous do-nothing not before, will Labor receive its Just reward] tioaalitiee were broken down.

I observance, and judge how it is being ob- 
I served'this year. To keep these laws as in 
terpreted by the creeds, to the letter, is to 
commit suicide. Hence the growing univer 
sality of compromises. The zealous disciple 

jo f Fox, deeming a violin a  device of the 
I devil, compounds with his godly fear o f hell 
and his hellish love for music, by singing

___________  Assuming that religion and morality relate through his nose. The Presbyterian com-
The same lan-1 to man as a  spiritual being, oven as natural | pounds for^ the plunge bath which Jesus

for the Herald of Progress.

The D em onstrably True in  
R eligion  and Morals.

SOMBER SIXTEEN.

NATURAL TESTS APPLIED.

Itions, m _______ __ _____ p.-u-w ____ ,   ________ _______ ________________________ ----------------------------------------  ---------- .—------------------------------------------ ---------------
callings, to excess. Then again, were the I inasmuch as a  unity of action will then enable guage was heard everywhere. The Alexan-1 science and the laws of m atter have respect patronized and his conscience recommends, by 
■tracking classes so material]? improved in the working classes to circnmrent, or, more tiers and the Caesars had, indeed, as Isaiah to bis physical structure, let us consider the sprinkling; while the Episcopalian eases the 
their moral and political new s as to enable properly speaking, to orerm ateh the wily I said, “ prepared the way of the Lord,” by I natural tests of religious and moral doctrine, duty of supplication by purchasing his prayers 

,them to united!? and harmonionsl? stand! machinations of their wonderfully m/eres/ed en- | lowering the mountains, raising the ?al-1 You know the common standard—you know | ready made.to unitedly and harmoniously L------- ----------------------------------------------■------------------ ,------------------------- -r —------------------- ^
upon one common pUtform long enough to emies.ris., employers, capitalists, and their paid leys, and making “ the rough places plain, 
remedy the most prominent and glaring I parasites. Then, an honest,purified,happy and A t this time, too, there was a universal pre-

-----*-—  —:n sentiment that, a t that Time, and from Judea,
should arise the expected governor. Tacitus, 
in his history, speaks of this (Book V, chapter 
18.) Suetonius says the same thing and in 
the same terms. Cicero tells us that the ora 
cles had announced, for a time he believed to

f  wrongs, privations, and too discouraging pros- capable majority of physical workers, will ad 
pecta, under which they have so long suffered minister the*affairs of their country in accord- 
—they would thereby be so far elevated and ance with the laws of love, truth, and strict 
regenerated as to prevent them from ever economy.
again lapsing into those petty cabals, wrang- In short, mankind will then have become 
ling factions, and dark-age intolerant partisan a  united Brotherhood, wherein the laws of 
cliques, which have a t all times not only dis-1 equality— as f a r a s  this is p ra c tic a b ly ^  
graced them? but have ever kept them in com 
plete subjection to their life-long and invet 
erate enemies, the capitalists. So, too, in 
writing for the sublime purposes named ini 
these articles? the workingelasses would learn
that their most vital interests must be far, far those Janus-laced friendships, which not long[ 
better served by esteeming each fellow laborer before rendered the world one vast theater of 
a s  a friend, as a  Brother? as an equal coassist- duplicity, treachery, and money-worshiping 
an t in every project designed to disinthral greeds !——all these grand, ennobling, and even 
Labor from its present too numerous and sublime achievements, are susceptible of ac- 
wholly unnecessary shackles, while elevating I complishment by working men and women— 
the great laboring classes to such social and providing they simply resolve upon doing 
political positions as would ever afterwards their whole duty l
put to rest the debasing,* the entirely false and Brothers and Sisters—you who have al- 
infamously insulting twaddle—so long in- | ready embarked in the holy cause of Human

strict integrity and unselfishness, have taken 
the place of all fraud, chicanery, parsimoni 
ousness, and unwarrantable usurpation of 
power; and furthermore, where a general 
unify of sentiment has taken the place of

the answer Bishop Hughes or Bishop Potter Another test of truth is, it bears the light, 
or the evangelical D. D.’s would make to any | Its colors are all fast. They will not wash
such question j but as they agree in nothing 
except in referring us to a  book, concerning 
the import of which they are in perpetual 
warfare among themselves, for us to accept 
their reference as the ultimate test, is simply
to join in the battle and prolong it to the end proof. Apply this universal attribute

known truth to the prominent systemsbe that in which he lived, the arrival of a  of time.
king, whom he who would be saved mutt acknow-1 Now, I take this very warfare of the sects

dulged in by all drones and non-prodneers of 
wealth—aboutu the mental inferiority of phy 
sical laborers,” and their 11 total unfitness for 
all social or political stations,”  together with 
volumes on volumes of alike vile, nnmanly, 
and disgusting gossip, all designed purposely 
to prevent the objects of all this derision from 
ever esteeming themselves and their calling 
in any ligh t except that of the most degrading 
-and inferior nature.

But let us hope these ignoble detractors and 
base calumniators have Been their best d ay s!

Now, all those who have paid any attention 
whatever to that truly momentous question of 
** Human Labor and its Rewards,” cannot fail 
■of being aware that, to do the subject any 
thing like justice, requires far more space than 
oven the most generously disposed editor of a 
hebdomadal paper would feel justified in 
awarding; therefore, I have not felt at liberty 
to occupy more Bpace in friend Davis’ invalu 
able He r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  than would barely 
suffice to earnestly call the attention of my 
Brother and Sister industrials to this all-im 
portant subject, while cursorily, and, a la s ! 
4}uite too impotently, aiming to bring forward 
a  plan for effectually curing the numerous and 
sadly odious grievances now surrounding our 
entire class. I have sought to impress upon 
the minds of all concerned the vital import 
ance of effecting a unity among all physical 
laborers. 1 have aimed to briefly demonstrate 
that, without a perfect unity of action among 
all workers, the permanent social and political 
•elevation, coupled with their effectual disin- 
thrallment from the present despicable tyranny 
o f employers and capital? can never be effect 
ed. 1 have wished to show that the divisions, 
cabals, factions, and too senseless antagonisms 
existing among the working classes, is mainly 
the work of their great enemies, v iz.: the 
capitalists and their sycophantical a id s; and 
that those enemies are fully aware of their 
power over Labor ju st as long as these ridicu 
lous dissensions can be maintained through 
out the ranks of the toiling millions; hence, 
the unwearying and dastardly shifts of em 
ployers and their paid satellites, to keep the 
working classes divided and estranged from 
oach other, through the agency of intermina 
ble disputations and bootless qnanfels.

That no 11 plan or plans ”  will correct these 
terrible evils except a united movement wnefe- 
in the laboring classes shall become the de 
facto social and political rulers of the country, 
is too apparent to admit of argument. That 
a unity of action, however, among the inter 
ested parties, is perfectly feasible, admits of no 
sort of doubt, providing a majority of said in 
dustrials were once convinced that such 
measures* present the shortest and most ef 
fectual remedy for present wrongs. There 
fore, my hope has been to awaken inquiry, and 
if possible, induce more competent persons 
than myself to grapple boldly and manfully 
with this all-essential question. I had hoped 
to secure the hearty cooperation of all true 
reformers, believing that a  large majority of 
all physical laborers caivbe induced to throw 
aside their potty disputes, thefr too groundless 
prejudices, and not only ignoble, but wholly 
unprofitable wranglings, and unite upon one 
common platform, all for the sake of them 
selves, or rather, for the exprett purpote of 
saving themselves from a further repetition of 
the multifarious aud life-destroying wrongs 
under which they have so long suffered.

And now, while regretting that the want of 
space prevents B more extended detail of my 
ingenuous plan for accomplishing a reform 
so grand in its inception and so signally 
needed, I would earnestly solicit the zealous 
co6p«mlon ol iuch Brother and Siller friends 
of Labor as may dcom my premises based 
upon not only right principles, but the imtnu 
tablo laws of true progress. All those who 
believe that to elevate, purify, and socially r«' 
form the working classes, followed by pre 
vailing upon them to permanently secure their 
political rights by making good use of their 
overwhelming numerical strength, constitutes 
a  sacred doty, are respectfully urged to come 
forward and aid in giving to this project an 
impetus which would soon result In such 
promising IruiU as to concliuively prove that

Progress—let us try the experiment, and if 
we succeed in initiating this great reform, a 
regenerated, happy, and harmonious world of 
peoples will bless our names during all time.

F o r w a r d .
Qu in c y , III., March 20, 1862.

Instinct of Immortality.
In the beautiful drama of “ Ion,” the in 

stinct of immortality, eloquently clothed in 
language by the death of a devoted one, finds 
a deep response in every thoughtful soul. 
When about to yield his young existence as a 
sacrifice to fate, the beloved Clemanthe asks 
Ion if  they shall meet again : to which he re 
plies : 111 have asked that dreadful question 
of the hills that look eternal; of the clear 
streams that flow forever; of the stars, whose 
fields of azure my raised spirit hath walked in 
glory. All was dumb. But while I gaze upon 
thy living face, I feel that there is something 
in the love th a t mantles through this beauty 
that cannot wholly perish. We shall meet 
again, Clemanthe/ ”  J . B. Ch a m pn e y .

New Covenant.]

Philosophical Department.
Let truth no more be gagged, nor conscience dun 
geoned, nor science be impeached of godlessness.”

For the Herald of Progress.
Philosophical E ssays on Chris 

tian ity .
Translated by Mr s . Ed w in  J a m e s  from Etudes 

Philosophiques sur le Christianisme, par 
A u g u s t e  Nic h o l a s .

NUMBER FIVE.

We have until now wandered, like the Magi, 
on the faith of a  star. We have seen it  rise 
over the cradle of the world? shining brilliantly 
upon the Jews, sparkling through the clouds 
of Paganism, and we have followed its path, 
and perceived that i t  has concentrated the 
attention of the entire earth. This star stop 
ped suddenly in its course eighteen hundred 
years ago. At that period the hope of the na 
tions terminated, their traditions faded away, 
their sacrifices were abolished, and their ora 
cles became silent.* Was this because the 
expectation of the nations had proved a chi 
mera ? or was it not, rather, because the object 
of their expectation actually appeared ? How 
earnestly ought we to desire to solve this great 
alternative!

Without aiming to penetrate the decrees of 
Providence, we may still say that it was ne 
cessary, in order that man should feel his own 
importance, that the Rehabilitation should not 
be the immediate conseqaence of the Fall. In 
our firBt number, the translator slightly 
glanced at the state into which the world had 
fallen previous to the coming of Christ, as in 
the original work the subject is too fully treat 
ed of to admit of more than a casual notice. 
Man had, in fact, sunk in immorality and in 
ignorance to the J>ottom of an abyss, and to 
the first Fall had succeeded a series of falls— 
the lamentable prolongation of the first— 
from which God’s mercy conld alone elevate 
them. Such was the moral state of the hu 
man species during the reign of the first 
Caesars, and what was their external state f 
Bossuet, in his l( Discourse on Universal Hi

It was? however, in Judea, that this expecta 
tion was strongest, and ,Macrobius, a  Pagan 
historian, says that Augustus heard that Herod, 
in his fear of a rival, u had actually murdered 
his own son, with the other male children.”  || Jose 
phus also says: u They,” the Jews, interpreted 
4’* all the prophecies according to their own 
idea, which was, that there would arise at that 
time a man o f their country, who would command 
all the earM.” T The same history is full of 
false Christs who attempted to personify the 
true Messiah, so that no former age bad ever 
been like i t;  and let us also add that the ex 
pectation has since ceased in the entire uni 
verse, and the Jews, in the Talmud, have 
actually laid a curse on those who ever again 
fry to calculate the advent of Messiah. It 
was in the midst of all these circumstances, of 
the greatest moral decomposition of humanity, 
of its greatest material unity, of the rumors 
which resounded from east to west, and of its 
false Christs, that the true Messiah entered 
into the world—not, however, as a  prince and 
a conqueror—n o ! He deceived the universal 
hope, the better to fulfill i t  in the end. But 
let us enter directly into this mystery, and a s k : 
W hat did Jesus come to do on the earth ? He 
came to raise a  world from sensuality, and 
pride, and vice, by showing an example of 
humility, gentleness, and virtue; to render 
suffering sublime, as tfie world had before 
made a divinity of pleasure; and as a God, 
humbles himself infinitely to become man. 
He descended even to be the lowest of man 
kind. In hi 8 office of Mediator he became a 
man of ignominy and grief—what a type of 
our poor n a tu re!—when, as it were, to parody 
our illusions, Jesus was crowned, but with 
thorns; draped, but with ra g s; armed with a 
reed as a  scepter; saluted king, and a t the 
same time covered with opprobium.. A t the 
same time, however, we behold him as God 
when we perceive goodness, justice, innocence, 
patience, humility, courage, resignation, love, 
all united and shown in his most unmerited 
suffering.

Truly he was a king—“ but not of this world!” 
Yet in the bosom of this world has Jesus raised 
a kingdom—that of truth and virtue. The 
universe was Polytheistic and idolatrous— 
since eighteen hundred years, it is no longer 
so. Jesus has not only vanquished evil, but 
he has made us participators of his victory. 
“ I am the vine and you are the branches.” ! 
The sap, communicated to the old vine, of 
which Adam was tbe root, renews, sanctifies, 
and renders it strong. The Christian, in fact, 
(not in name,) receives through prayer and 
the sacraments a fecundity for good which 
causes him to perform prodigies of virtue. 
We do not say that there are not virtuous men 
of ail creeds, but there is this difference: Men 
in other religions may be naturally good, but 
the true Christian is good notwithstanding 
and contrary to his nature. It was not the 
worship of Venus which rendered the Roman 
matrons chaste, and it w a s  by despising the 
false religions of his time that Socrates be 
came w ise; but Christianity has made the St. 
Vincent de Pauls, the Fonelons, the Bossuets, 
the Holy Sisters of Mercy t Ask those angelic 
maids whence comes their superior nature ? 
They will point to the little wooden cross that 
hangs from their waist. Where Philosophy 
could form, perhaps, one of these benefactors 
of their kind, Christianity has formed legions, 
whose glances reflect the grace of Jesus 
Christ, which shines in their souls, and induces 
them perpetually to sacrifice themselves for 
others, without display and without pusillan 
im ity . Between human morality and that ot 
the true Christian there is a  total difference. 
The former is an A bstention from evil, and 
the latter is a  tendance towards good. The 
one is like a flower^which grows only in the 
sun of prosperity; the other, on the contrary, 
flourishes equally in storm as in sunshine; the

oat, neither do they fade by the handling. It 
grows under inspection, and becomes more 
consequential the more it is put to the ques 
tion* That this is so with respect to what we 
call truths of Nature, all natural science is

of 
of

spiritual doctrine, and how much will stand ?
concerning their standard, as sure evidence ot They all shrink under observation. The. result 
its w eakness; while a t the same time It indi-1 of analysis is precisely opposite to what is 
cates a  certain property necessarily inherent! witnessed when a physical law or fact is being 
to a genuine system of doctrine concerning examined. The latter, when first seen appear 
religion and morals—which is, that it must insignificant, incapable of great results. Soon 
be self-commendatory in all its p a rts ; that is they grow on the attention, and begin to take 
to say, it must contain no ju st ground of of- on a practical air as if about to do something 
fense to any natural faculty or power in the J for us, and thus? ever-growing, until a t length 
healthy mind of any individual. The natural the mind confesses itself inadequate to mea-
sciences are of this peaceful character. They 
offend nothing in man, nor are they cause of 
offense among men. All natural truths are 
accepted as a  blessing whenever and where- 
ever they are understood. In the line of its 
natural activity, each department of the il 
limitable complex is seen to be the best 
thing; and each successive discovery is wel 
comed as an added joy. I t  makes free. Be it 
so little as in the improved method of putting 
the head upon a pin, it lightens a burden, and 
adds to freedom. .Were it not so, were these 
laws in their natural order, a t war with the 
instincts or needs of the body, the physical 
life could not be.

Apply this single test of Nature to the pre 
vailing doctrine concerning spiritual laws, 
and it proves great errors. The doctrine does 
not answer the needs of the spirit because it 
offends the spirit and u sows discord among 
brethren;” whereas, troth tends to peace, 
within and withont. The natural laws har 
monize and mutually support each other. 
There is a  brotherly relation between them. 
The hospitable entertainment of one of these 
gives you a letter of credit (on the same 
terms) with the whole family.

Now, this brotherhood of natural law must 
be in sympathy with a like brotherhood of 
spiritual law ; because, the latter applies to 
man in his present compound relation, and 
therefore, spiritual law must be alike thought 
ful of the natural interests of the body, as of 
the soul—of this life, as of the next. And 
this furnishes another test of doctrine. As 
certain, for example, what is any physiologi 
cal, social, political, affectional, or intellectual 
need, belonging to this life, and the grand 
brotherhood of law settles it, that spiritual 
law can never prohibit its natural supply. The 
reason is obvious. The body is a growth of 
the spirit. Spiritual law, therefore, must pre 
side over it with tender regard to all its needs, 
every one of which has its rise in the eternal 
necessities of the spiritual individuality.

sure the resultant consequences.
Let the history of the steam engine, as a 

familiar example, represent the power of 
natural fact and law to grow under rational 
question and scrutiny of science, while we 
take u the plan of salvation ”  as set forth in 
the creeds, as an illustration of the inevitable 
tendency of error, to shrink. Exactly the op 
posite of the first appearance of natural truth, 
th a t :i plan ” at first, has an all consequential 
look. The weep-over-a-novel element in hu 
manity dissolves itself in its own warm water 
a t the thought of its infinite compassion. 
’Twas so romantic in Jesus to shoulder a 
world’s sins and give the believers free tick 
ets to the New Jerusalem, with his compli 
ments. The justice’s court side of human 
nature licks its lips a t its prospective display 
of u law calf”  a t the general judgment, when 
the entire Blackwell’s Island type of mankind, 
together with all the merely good people, will 
be sentenced to imprisonment a t hard work 
for the remainder of their eternal lives, while 
the believing spectators and all the respecta 
ble witnesses retire to dine with the court and 
jury, to the eVerlasting praise and glory of 
legal formality and legislative justice.

Thus, like a mighty balloon, this theologi 
cal scheme has floated in the ambient air of 
scholasticism above whole generations of 
men, the observed of all observers, the theme 
of every pulpit, the standing invitation to the 
painter’s genius, and the inspiring energy of 
the poet’8 loftiest song; when, lo l the mo 
ment it touches a solid fact in Nature, the in 
stant it is exposed to a single shaft of the 
divine electricity of reason, it collapses, and in 
place of its many-hned and imposing grandeur, 
we have but some scraps of shriveled parch 
ment and a disagreeable smell.

Courage, friends. Troth is a  labor-saving 
machine. I t  will take the dried peas oat of 
the shoes of the pilgrim, and restore the 
ascetic to the use of both feet with the privi 
lege of* locomotion. I t‘will relieve the Qua-

You may deny this, you may still hold that ker’s nose, by allowing him a more perfect

tory,” speaks of the manner in which God’s former is only the reflection from the light of
providence, through the revolutions of national 
first by the conquest of Alexander, and then 
by the Romans, had united a t tbe time of: 
which we are now speaking, the whole known 
world into one empire, so that the Divine Shep 
herd had only to come to his flock and take 
them lo himself. The prophet Daniel—chap, 
ii—has spoken wonderfully of this great move 
ment The image, ffl the king's dream, bad a 
head of gold—"Asia.” The kingdom which 
came after was of silver— Graeco” ; the third 
was of brass, and to ucommand all tho earth” 
—|11 that of Alexander f  ’ tho fourth was of iron, 
and was to break all the others—*' Rome 
and tbe following verses speak of tho “ king 
dom of Christ,”  which should* become a 
“ great mountain and All all the earth.” WB 
recommend our Readers to look to this in the!

the gospel—the latter its burning influence 
felt in the soul. Such, in brief, is tho grand 
revolution operated by Jesus Christ in the 
moral world; such the immense succor he 
has brought to fallen man I True it is that 
the world has called Christianity the enemy 
ot the human species? whilo she has in return 
styled the world the enemy of heaven and of 
truth. The struggle has continued and will 
continuo, till “ the kingdoms of this world be 
come the kingdoms of our God and liis Christ” 
—or till the stone spoken of by tho prophet 
Dauiel shall become a ,(/mountain which 
shall fill all the earth.”—Dan. i i : 86, 44.

primeval man was a lump of clay? with a spi 
rit puffed into him after being molded into 
form. But you hold that notion only by au  
thority of tradition, with all the facts of Na 
ture against it. Consult your garden and you 
will see that anterior and interior to each and 
every growth is an intelligent power which 
determines the form thereof. Search for this , 
formative power—use tbe knife, the micro 
scope, or chemical analysis, and you find it in 
nothing that these can reveal; so, as a logic 
al necessity, you refer it to—to toAal, my cau 
tious philosopher ? Why, to life. So then it 
is life that does it, and its present participle 
is the building of a specific body in space and 
time. Very well, then we are agreed as to 
the fact that it is something other than the 
substances which enter into the form that de 
termines the form. The name is nothing; I 
call it sp irit; in the last analysis, it is an idea, 
like your plan of a house. But if, from its 
power of outworking, or what is called living, 
you choose to spell it 1-i-f-e, I shall not quar 
rel with your orthography.

What I wish to show is, that the laws of 
this spiritual or inner life must of necessity 
accord with the needs of the outer or physical 
life. If this is true, (and it seems to me beyond 
rational dispute?) then have we a

wind-instrument, and enable the churchman 
to eat bis meat with a quiet conscience. It is 
an omnipotent trip-hammer; and every blow 
breaks a  fetter. ’Tis the River Penens to a 
shovel in the Augean stable of medieval scho 
lasticism; where its waters flow there is sud 
den dislodgment o f ecclesiastical filth, and in 
their path is perennial sweetness.

R. T. H.

Voices from the People.
1 Let every man have due liberty to speak an honest 

mind in every land.”

I 8m  Plutarch's 
Oracle* Ceased 1"

rork intiUiA: “ Why ban

•  Josephu b* Aotlq. Book XL, ch. 8. 
f Titus Livius, Hook I, v. 4 and 65 ; Oiooro 8 

I Orations; Plutarch on the Fortune of tho Ro 
man* ; Polybius' lllst., Book I—and many other*.

■ d  ok U. oh. 64. See also
4; Book 6, ch. 31.

t  Note di Dlviuitat, B|_]
I Vii gU’8 4th Eclogue.
I || Maorohius, Book II, ch 
I t  Josephus' Ware.

strumeut wherewith to weed out error. Apl 
ply it to any creed, whether Hebrew, Heathen? 
Mohammedan, or Christian, and there is but 
little left of it. Instead of recognizing the 
divine endeavor of the spiritual laws to fra- 
ternizo with the physical for the benefit of the 
spirit in the building of its body; each of I 
these creeds, to a greater or less extent, in 
sists that the work shall stop. One makes 
mutilation, and another starvation, and a third 
flagellation, and tho entire set? mortification ini 
some form? a holy requirement of spiritual! 
law. One saint holds that the dovil lives ini 
a violin, and anothor finds it good to hoist 
himself upon one leg by way of complimont 
to God for giving him two.

This unity of purpose and brotherly rela 
tion' of law, once understood, puts an end to I 
a most dismal catalogue of human suffering I 
for conscience sako. It ends at tho same time I 
a long list of hypocrisies and mean compro- 
raises between roosoience and supposed spi-1 Tr u k  f 
ritual requirement. As I write? wo are I approach! 
drawing near tho end of the quadragesimal lens every 
fast. Consult the annual bulla rogu' iting Its J selling.

For the Herald of Progress.
A False Prophet.

Mr . E d it o r  : There is a preacher of ttfe old 
theology in your city by' the name of George 
Storrs, a sectarian of the “ strictest sect,7’ a 
good man, I doubt not, but very much be- 
fogged in antiquated notions about God and 
hell fire. Some years ago we were associates 
in the cause of anti-slavery, and, dining with 
me one day, at my residence, 72 Greene St., 
New York, Mr. Storrs uttered and put bin 
name to the following prediction, the record

__ ___of which I have kept, and I now publish it,
ighty in-1as 1 told Mr. Storrs I would do, in the process

J time ------------------------------------_ ---- -—
J “ I predict that slavery will be abolished in 
the District of Columbia within three years, 
and probably within two years of this day. 

March 20? 1838. Gko. St o r k s .”
Well, twenty-one years have demonstrated 

Mr. Storrs, not indeed a bad man, but a  false 
prophet, and, I doubt not? as much in error in 
respect to the final destiny of the human race 
(a part of whom he thinks will be annihi 

lated) as he has been in respect to the aboli 
tion of slavery In the District of Columbia.

Mr. Storrs has done simply what we are all 
very apt to do, until we learn better. He 
takas many things for granted in respect to 
God? the Bible, and another world? of which 
we know nothing at all. This habit (once 
confirmed) of taking things for granted, is 
very apt to make false prophets of oa? as in 
the case it has done with my old friend, the 
Rev. George Storrs.

LaRo t  Srsn«Ri-V°' 
Bo s t o n , April 18? 1862.
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and rational doctrine o f special angel B>aia» 

1. Ii is impossible that the map- lr»iio«u A ll special providences hitherto 
tion, which Hnta the soul to the supposed to bo I root God, receive an ample 

paled or rendered explanation beneath the vast temple of mod- 
.enetism is ao re- : era spiritual experience. VioUtions, infringe-
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Aad aO 'mid asaasa af sadacaa lonely hearted. 
My spirit's eye year joyful prmsaaa ness!

B O  sBB araaad my checkered pathway hewer 
Tie sweet to hold communion with the pure— 

Aad welcome me at last when life ie over.
Where love aad Jay eternal shall endure!

n m s u n K s i  
{tonanlnlrd by Mrs.
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' series a f  assays in istp ca ca

Tu b Pr o o r r a s i t s  Ax s t u  thus h r  assets 
with a  hearty reception from all friendly to 

. the rases of human progress. Its com pro- 
I hoasivo breadth and fraternal purpose can 
not foil to be largely promotive a f  human bro- 

jerhood.
! w « invite the cooperation o f  all friends of 
i Progress in making this As x c a i  absolutely 
in value bis
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Wards from hasaaa lips do not meet the so  lew- I

e*>T * Ĉ  ^x ^  1 iod iv  perfect and organically indissoluble. | ^  aU-espU»n»ng verities of modern Spirit-
iT .  J V *. Spirit, without a  body. Is notindividualized, aalism, and Dusium  (or the doctrine of a big
k#1 f x • | .  j *nd n tf  Spirit is the impersonal essence o f the omni-1 God in one place and a big devil in another)
K /? *  Wori£; A >:?:5T .- present Father and Mother. It is personalized »s destroyed by the (rathe of that divine Phi-

u d  secreted from the nnirersel ocean ot di- losophy which reveals to nil sonlt the unerr- 
c c i d ^  & l S  ^  V m t U d  offic^lTt principles by means o f  the lorming sod | - r  principle, o f the infinite Father nnd Mo-

s t ^ T t ^ w m '  “ late t h T b ^ n t i t S ^ S e J ^ s  fcemb^dhtdL0 It w o n ld 'b e 'm llo ^ cd ’^ K k e  i ChrisUanity, when seen in its best light, is 
nnd le-'-on- o f  s,- it, „  i_. tllem c;n J'tlie so n i * drop o f  wnter, in the common sea of infinite Pantheism. It teaches that “ God is a spin! •ad  lessons o f d « th . or let them sing the song ri —  that, being n spirit, “ he seeketh snch to
of welcome, snch ns angels chant oyer the | ------------------- 1-------— _B. — -_T! .
birth of a human spirit, f

i_l̂ xn%ae_x>̂ _̂ yeirxx—n̂ xxkim, P , ~~n -—s
ently of the physical organization and its j “*• providential operations,

Horship him?' He is uni venal, in all matter

T H I  T V I  V l i U l K I .
BV BBSB T i m

Over the river, oa foe MB.
Liefh a  Tillage, white aad fltftO ;
1 1  araaad it the forest trees 
Shiver aad whisper ta the breeze;
Over It sailing shadows go 
Of soaring hawk sad screaming crow.
Aad mountain grasses, low sad sweet*
Grow in the middla of every street.
Over foe river, under the hQL 
Another villagelieth still;
There 1 see fen the cloudy night 
Twinkling stars of household light*
Fires that gleam from the smithy's door,
Mists that earl oa the river shore;
And la the road ao grasses grow.
For the wheels that hasten to and fro.

In that village oa the hill 
Never Is sound of smithy or m ill;
The bouses are thatched with grass and flowers 
Never a clock to toll the hours;
The marble doors are always shut*
Yo b cannot enter in hall or h at;
All the villagers lie asleep ;
Never a grain to sow or reap ;
Never in dreams to moan or sigh ;
Silent* sad idle* sad low they lie.

In that village under the hill,
NThea the night is starry aad stall.
Many a weary soul In prayer 
Looks to the other village there.
And weeping and sightsg, longs to go*
Up to that borne from this below ;
Longs to sleep in the forest wild.
Whither have vanished wife and child.
And heareth, praying, tfcia answer fall:
“ P i hence I that village shall hold ye nil !**

i m  > m i u i .

A l ACROSTIC.

This grave of hers is green with mom new-
grtiWn;

Her memory, still too fresh for graven stone, 
Endures ms written on our hearts alone.
O loving friend! when thee we hither bore*
Hack was our sorrow as the weeds we wore;
Our grief hath since gronm less—our love grown, 

more
Sveet gift of God!* whose gift we could not 

keep!
If ever angels sit where willows weep,
A cover of their white wings shields thy sleep !

T h e o d o r e  T i l t o m .
[Independent.

* Tkeodona, is  the Greek, signifying, Given by 
Gad.

OLD A G S .
(The IWlowing description of extreme age is taken 

from a  p laj written in the year 1660 b j  Nathaniel 
LeeJ:

i  Of no distemper, of no blast he died.
But fell like so turn n fruit that mellowed long— 
Even wondered at because he dropt no sooner; 
Fate seemed to wind him np for four-score yean  
Yet freshly ran he on ten winters more,
TU L like m alack, worn out with eating  (m e,
7*A# wheels o j weary life a t last etood s ti l l .”

Questions and Answers.
[M The power to pat a question presupposes aad gwa 

rantecs the power to answer It."

B rief A nsw ers  to  our Corres 
ponden ts .
BY TIB EDITOR.

Warns is the H m u  H eart t
M r . E d i t o r .— “  Is the human heart capable 

j of may mental emotion, impulse, passion, or de 
sire ? If not. why is the word so frequently used 
by oar best writers end speakers. Physiologists 
and Spiritualists not excepted, with almost any 
adjective or participle prefixed ? "

Av s w r b : A s  we have many times explain-1 
I ed. the spirit is connected with the body by and 

through the stmL The blood and the nervous 
I system are the channels and media in and 
I upon which the soul lives, circulates, energi 
ses. and acts. The heart is  the organ through 

I which all the blood flows, as the brain is the 
organ for the centralisation and distribution 

I o f the nervo-dynamics. The blood could not 
I flow a  moment without the presence and i n- 

> fluence o f the brain's energies. Whatever 
I disturbs the brain disturbs the flow of the 
I blood ; and whatever disturbs the flow of the 
I blood* disturbs the heart as its regulating and 
I distributing organ. Hence* it  is  natural to I 
speak ot the “ heart ” when alluding to what- 

I ever affects deeply and vitally the feelings,
I affections, emotions, or sentiments— not that 
I it is intelligently conscious of emotion, but 
because it is (he recipient and center of the 
quickest and deepest disturbance o f the soul.

I The Change o f  Heart*
I 8. P. 8., F r a j v k t o x , Imd.—w F r i e n d  Da v i s  : 

H Will you give a * seeker for truth* an abridgedl 
but explicit definition of what is called the change 
\af heart, which is witnessed in Methodist religious 
excitements? 1 have read considerable on the I 
subject, but am yet at a loss to account for that 
electric thrill which pervades the whole being, 
and that joy and happiness, and love for all man 
kind, which is felt at this change."

I An s w e r  : A religions excitement is an ex 
citement of faculties and feelings in (he np- 
■per departments of the mind, or brain. At 

such times the intellect is almost asleep. In- 
Jdeed, an active and well-informed mind, in a 
healthy body, is never converted at a religions 
revival. The social feelings are frequently 
appealed to by the propagandist—snch as the 
awful agony of mothers being parted from 
their beloved children at the u Judgment-seat 
of Christ”—and in connection therewith the 
religions sensibilities, which are exceedingly 
impressible in some persons, become extreme 
ly anxious for the friendship of God.

As soon as the conviction that snch divine 
love is felt in heaven for yon, that moment 
yon are exalted to a high state o f unselfish 
joy and praise. Instantly, or when the feeling 
that heaven has adopted yon, has folly pos 
sessed your affections ana imagination, your 
whole soul i* lifted and bathed by the magnet 
ism of spiritual enthusiasm.

In some natures such a u change ”  is  as 
rapid as the influence of magnetism. Others, 
not easily magnetised in their religions facul 
ties, remain incorrigible and u unconverted.’1 
The influence of magnetism on the religions 
organs is spiritualizing. The faculties some 
times become semi-clairvoyant, and sometimes 
the g convert ” is rendered medinmistic—so

chant over -  . . . .  _ . .. . .  . . .
Inrakinr oa gnrh 2- It is impossible for a spirit identity

_ __  . , ,  ,  i °  I to be formed and established indeoend-1 an*i all space, hence is universal u*
lire  A few n r d i  t r i i  inokfii. o r?sD irilm l ° f  the physical org .n ii.U on  end iu  hit providential operation*, nhich are, in

I » » * ■ * ? *  . T 5*"» *r ».,p tn ty i  I psychical energies. The material organ- common phraseology, the active force, and
I discourse in the midst I *6ni ** designed specifically nnd fundamentally j established “ Laws of Nature.” One of the
proceeding. A lengthy discourse in the midst I perform the function "of giving individu- grand perfections ot this universal and unerr-
o f  monmmg rs a  profanation, an indelicate m--1“  spW turi Sem « r s f  The C d y  is a  H  providence is the particularity snd rpe-

Hd^f* I‘ P““  air, water, light, heat, v^ era-1  ciality. l l  - o ,k s  . .  perfectly s n d \ ,  unmis-
i?  “ l i  H  hies, fruits, animal substances, and chemicals, takably in the minutest particle ns in the vast

| appropriate music. It may be well U> road a  inlQ -u  j10pper  ̂anj  pulverizes them by diges- operations o f the immeasurable universe. It
lion. The soul is  fed and manufactured out | *® man's limited comprehension that stops to 
o f the finest elements and essences extracted j q o«tion  a  hether God is in the storm, the 
from the above-named substances. No body j earthquake, the deluge, the catastrophe. The 
but man's can elaborate the soul o f  a m an; large-visioned mind u sees God in clouds and 
and no soul but man's can ever subserve the j hears him in the wind.”  Ini vwr, as in 
eternal ends o f  the indwelling spirit. I f  it I peace, the Infinite sp eak s. In foiling spar- 
vrere possible for any spirit to be clothed upon | rows, as in tbe revolution of the heavenly 
for immortal life, without the aid o f the pby- constellations, tbe o—wiyrcacK is never absent, 
si cal body, it  would then be absurd for any | AU temporary afflictions are subservient to 
human being to be born into this world. Tbe I final and universal ends.^ Tbe bursting of a 
fact that every inhabitant of supernal lands i bombshell is as providential-- as much under 
was once born o f  woman* on this planet, or on |

mneb so as to attract spirits to superintend 
and augment tbe “ change of heart.”

We do not object to these magnetic changes

^ |I t  may be well to r e s d |  
Ifew sentences from some book* either prose or 
poetry, but the act is  more ostentations than 

T appropriate.
And a change o f dress is  equally inconsist- 

I ent with the dictates of sorrow. No era pen 
I vail, however black, can relieve the bereft soul. 
Tbe custom dictates that your ou/riefc garments 

I shall be black. But your under clothing is as 
I white as before the bereavement. There is,
I therefore* a strong presumption of insincerity.

We counsel-Spiritualists and Philosophers 
to make no displays over their dead. Cere- 

j monies and expensive processions are Oriental 
I— from the land ot bombast and superstition—  

and civilized nations in the great Western world 
sbonld abolish them. Let us work and bless 
the living; the dead body needeih little at- 

J tent ion.

I Talne o f  the M arriage Ceremony.
I Em me t t  D.. Ta r r s v i l l r * P a .—“ Fr i e n d  
I Da v i s  : I am anxious to have you answer the 
following questions: Is sexual intercourse ever 
justifiable except for the purpose of procreation ? 
and has tbe marriage ceremony anything to do 

I with tbe righteousness or sinfulness of sexual 
I intercourse ? Please answer soon."

An s w e r : It should be constantly remember 
ed that mankind, while passing from the in 
ferior kingdoms to the high elevation of true 
ma s b o o d * manifest all the varieties and ex 
cesses peculiar to transitional situations and 
conditons. There is no possibility o f passing 
from one point to another without going  

I through the intervening space. The distancel 
between any two places m nft be traversed] 
by the pilgrim. And be is compelled* by the 
circumstances and conditions o f  the m iddle\ 
position* to partake more or less o f the tran 
sitional habits.

This is emphatically illustrated in all indi-| 
vidnal and national history. The period of] 
youth is between babyhood and manhood,! 
and tbe individual is necessitated, in his de 
velopment, to take on the appearances and I 
peculiarities o f  youth. And so with a nation 
or people. The war period is between savag- 
ism and spiritualization, and the inhabitants 
are certain to pot on the armor and ze’a l .of 
warfare.

In the conjugal sphere the same law is faith- 
nllv exhibited. Between the purely quadru 
ped stage and the stage o f spiritualized man 
hood there are every conceivable variety and 
illustration of unregulated life in tbe marriage 
relation. The animal world is faithful to the in 
stinct *of reproduction. The instinctive de 
sire o f  progeny is within the springs to sexu 
al intercourse. And the same is true with a 
high order o f human life ; only what was 
merely instinctive and impulsive with the 
animal is  highly intellectual and intuitional 
in mankind. Between the faithful instinct ot 
the animal and tbe spiritual intellect of trne 
manhood, are all the varieties and gradations 
of passion* impulse* and discord.

This explanation is designed to give rea 
sons why, in tbe present stage of human 
development, it is felt to be so difficult to 
regulate the sexual loves. The world is in a 
transition state. Men and women are, as 
mankind have been for long centuries, in the 
valley of passion between savagism and spi 
ritualization. And while the mass o f human 
beings lire on this transitional plane, it is 
absnrd to expect that they* will act inconsist 
ent with their moral status and social devel 
opment. But when the age o f true spiritual 
manhood dawns, in either the man or woman 
sonl, then will be practiced the gospel that 
Intercourse is right only for purposes o f  re 
production. Then* too, it will be unnatural 
and impossible for either men or women to 
esteem marriage as they now do. It w ill be 
sanctified by a  new and holier significance.

{tbe administration of divine* unerring lav
some other like this* in  material development* j l^e bursting ot a rose-bud. If we take Chris- 
demonstrates the absolute indispensableness j tmqity separate from its theology (ahich lat- 
o f the corporeal organism to & future individ- ■ a speculation, a mere fabrication of
nalized existence. Therefore* we answ er; learned ignorance.) we shall find it  to be spi- 
that it  is never possible for a new soul to be ritual Pantheism the doctrine that God it
organized about the spirit after death, ex* 
cept in the manner heretofore explained. The 
spiyit, after leaving tbe mortal body, is always

all in all,”  as defined by Paul in h is epistles, 
or by Pope in his poetry.

But our correspondent quotes a case wherespirit,after leaving the mortal body.is always wu' ” “ww
clothed upon with that particular 'soul which Itbe Bible, given to a son by a pious mother, 
was manufactured for it by tbe physical mech- ! 8aTe<\  the young soldier s life. The incident 
ajjjsn^ u s  called u providential.”  Hundreds imagine

3. We do most d istinctly affirm that every that, in some unexplainable manner, the great
human soul has a spirit adapted to an eternal 
life. B at we do not say that every form in 
human shape is necessarily human in its in 
ternal organism. Sometimes it happens that 
human parents produce false progeny, such as 
idiots and phrenological monstrosities.wbo do 
not possess the functions adequate to the man

iGod thus answered the mother’s  prayer. 
Very respectable religious journals quote 
such instances to illustrate the power of God. 
Leaders o f Bible-classes* and smooth-beaded 
parsons in fashionable pulpits* refer to such 
cases to enforce honest superstitions. u The 
finger*of God,” they say, “ was in it.”  And

ofacturing of the psychical organism. And they w ill utter the same sentiments in order 
sometimes, also, among the inferior tribes of] to bring on revivals of ^ 'g io n .j o
earth, w e observe bodies in human shape* 
possessing souls in common wjib the animal 
world, but who do not reach sufficiently high 
in the phrenological scale to take in and 
clothe a spirit for eternity. Among all races 
o f men these exceptions exist. The farther 
back we investigate tbe physical history of 
mankind, the more frequent the exceptions, 
until we reach a point in far past, where the 
animal world was brought in its foetal devel-| 
opment to the inception o f  tbe imperfect 
human type in shape merely, when the excep 
tion w as on the side o f  immortality, and the 
rule in harmony with mortal destiny of the 
brute creation. Now it is rare* among the so- 
called civilised races, that a child is born on 
the strictly mortal side o f  life. But that 
there are such cases is as certain as that 
there are counterfeit coins in daily circula 
tion in trade. Every peach blossom does not 

Iproduce a peach; nor is every peach capable 
o f reproducing its kind.

Providential Interpositions.1 
I Da. J. J. W.. Mi l  w a g e  i e .—'* Mr . Da v i s  : Will |
1 yon do me the fkvor to explain whether God him 
self directly operates upon conditions surround 
ing persons* or upon the persons themselves, in 
cases where great dangers are escaped, or fatal 
consequences prevented? There are incidents in 
history going to show that pious persona by 
prayer to God in faith, seem to save the lives of 
their relatives. In the present war more than 
onp instance of miraculous escape from death 
has occurred, by the bullet atriaing a pocket 
Bible, which the soldier carried as a gift from bis 
pious mother* with her prayer that God would 
support and protect her son. The churches all 
teach that Goa hears and answers the prayers of 
faith. If this doctrine is true, for humanity'* 
sake let everybody believe it. Will you be so 
kind as to turn your attention to these divine 
mysteries ?"

A n s w e r  : These “divine mysteries” have fre 
quently occupied our thoughts* and we think 
that, by experience and philosophy combined, 
we have fathomed them.

Students o f the New Philosophy have met 
with our principal explanations in the u Magic 
Staff,”  and in the little work styled “ Tbe Phi 
losophy o f Special Providences.”  But* for our 
new readers’ sake it may be wisdom to explain

Iproduce conwersions, Ac., while the intuitions | 
[and the reasoning faculties arise in lofty op 
position to the utterance. Tbe least whisper' 
of skepticism is met by a “ Satan tempts you,” 
and thus the mind o f  youth and the intellect 
of uneducated men and enfeebled a  omen are 
“ converted ” to Anthropomorphism* to Poly 
theism, (or the Trinity.) and to Dualism* which 
is  the popular form o f  theological ignorance 

land superstition.
I Now and then there is a Spiritualist who 
has not recovered from a  bad theological bite 
of years ago. Such w ill incline to believe 
that* it God him self did not keep the bullet 
from penetrating the Ho\y Bible* the result 
was accomplished by the interposition of 
spirits.
N We have no snch explanation to offer. While 

we know that persons, when sufficiently im 
pressible* are many times saved from injury 
and accident* and otherwise aided and be 
friended by spirits* we also know that they do ■ 
not preserve individuals and aid them on each 
special occasion. *The prayer-laden Bi 
ble was no more o f  a safeguard than would 
have been any other equally compact physical 
substance. The bullet did not enter the son's 
body becanse it struck an intervening‘sub 
stance which it could not penetrate, and that 
is all the “ Providence” there is  in.the prem 
ises. In further illustration of how life in war 
is sometimes “ miraculously ”  preserved, we 
will quote two incidents at the recent battle 
ol Pea Ridge. The first case is  thus related:

“ A private o f the Twelfth Missouri was ad 
vancing toward the head o f  the Billows on 
Saturday with his regiment* under a heavy 
fire from tbe enemy on a hill above, when he 
was struck by a musket-ball near the heart, 
and thrown heavily to the ground. Tbe poor 
fellow thought no doubt his last minute had 
co m e: but after lying some minutes on the 
ground, and feeling no pain* he thought he 
would see* if  possible, where he was hit. He 
rose* end opened his vest, and discovered a  
large bullet half imbedded in a large, thick, 
moist layer o f tobacco* which he had stolen 
the day before and placed under his garment 
for concealment. The moist condition of the 
tobacco had prevented the leaden messenger 
from fulfilling i t o A u l  mission.”



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .

He afterwards found the bullet had Qf the youth, and it was to him the rerelation Belierera in the near approach or the great intendenta among the blacks a 
through one or the covers of the book. I Qf a new power just waking to life in the soul; I Qf the Lord, fiud proof of their belief in are most encouraging. The anrnnn ho Mmmrad It IKa mal.i i.ilo toll I . . . a  I - • - . . .  I . . "  . . .

Their field officers were breve even to rash-1 —The Senate has ratified a treaty with 
ness and the men would not tail them. Oat Great Britain tor the more effectual suppres- 
ofa company of seventy odd men in oue of the sion of the slave trade. It is believed to be 
Illinois regiments, only five men are left fit for another great step in the interest of Liberty, 
duty. There are many such instances, all of I and calculated to sweep every slave trader 
which go to show the,unflinching bravery I from the teas.

— I —The French Minister, M. Mercier, has re 
cently paid a visit to Richmond. The object 
and result of the visit are unknown.

—The reports from the teachers and super- 
at Port Royal

which extract

the elements of every instance which is styled 
1 44 providential.” Spiritual beings do often 

work wonders in the midst of.hnman affairs: 
so also do “ coincidences.1’ These coinci 
dences have all the semblance of 44 provi 
dences,” and a loose-minded person (thi\t is, 
one who thinks loosely and illogically,) may 
confonnd one with the other. If yon wish to 
know what is truth, you must think honestly 
and legitimately, not take any religious doc 
trine on u h e a rsa y b u t ponder well, for the 
time will come when you may be called upon 
to give a reason for the faith within you.

War Movements.
We have to record this week no important 

operations of the army, but signs of general 
progress in many quarters. The gradual ad 
vance, in all directions, upon the rebel forces, 
and their withdrawal to narrower limits, in 
dicates a time in the future when the entire 
territory of the Confederacy will be reclaimed. 
Still, the formidable defenses at York town, 
and the concentrating of large forces at Cor 
inth, lead us to fear that at these two points 
the success of Federal arms will only be pur 
chased at a heavy cost of life.

The evident disposition of Congress to aid 
the work of patting down the rebellion by an 
act of confiscation of rebel property, gives 
promise of most important aid to the cause of 
the Union. Whispers, too, are heard of ini-1 
tial movements to enable the border state 
slaveholders to avail themselves of the means 
suggested by the President’s proclamation to 
insure pecuniary reward for what is fast be 
coming very uncertain property. Each day 
the cause ol freedom advances!

Personal.
We have had the pleasure within the past 

week of welcoming our Brother, J. M. Peebles, 
of Battle Creek, Mich., on his return from a 
year’s absence in California. He returns with 
greatly improved health, and will resume his 
labors in behalf of Free Thought and Spiritual 
Progress at Battle Creek.

Frank L. Wadsworth, who has for six 
months so acceptably filled Mr. Peebles’ place, 
also gave ns a call on his way East. He will 
now labor in New England, as will be seen by 
a notice elsewhere.

Dark Shadows.
The World1» Crisis thinks evidences are con 

tinually accumulating which go to prove that 
“ the end of all things is a t  hand,” and adds:: 

41 When we candidly reflect on the great 
events which are about to transpire, their 
mere shadows are enough to make the stout 
est hearts quail and melt with fear ; but who 
will be able to stand when the great day of 
the Lord opens to the astonished vision of a 
wicked world?”

Did the editor ever u candidly reflect”  on I 
the fact that the 44 shadows” which so afflict 
his waking dreams, fall the wrong way to be 
very portentous? W-e have studied the laws 
of w light and shade'”—truth and error— 
enough to know that BhadowB from the rear 
—grim specters erected by past superstition— 
indicate no obstructions to a progressive 
march. Hence the world’s crisis don’t trou 
ble us. We are not over 44 stout of heart,” 
but experience no signs of 44melting”  at 
present. Can’t the excited editor ot the Bos 
ton Crisis keep cool 1 Ce <Empe.

ble animal, whose last blood was spilt to save 
a panting fugitive slave, that he would him 
self be slain in the deep waters of American 
revolution, with no sure glimpse of the “other 
shore” of peace and liberty vouchsafed to his 
mortal vision.

The conversation of Richard Wade and 
John Brent, respecting Mormonism, gives a 
glimpse of the author’s spirit.

44 It is a shame to all churches that they 
have not trained men to judge of evidence, 
and so rendered such a delusion [as Mormon 
ism ] impossible.”

“ But Christianity tolerates, and even re 
veres myths and mythic histories j and such 
toleration and reverence offer premiums on 
the invention of new mythologies like this.”

u We, in our churches, teach that phenom 
ena can add authority to truth; wo neces 
sarily invite miracle-mongers, Joe Smiths, 
Pio Ninos, to produce miracles to sustain 
lies.”

“ I suppose,” said Brent,44 that superstition 
must be the handmaid of religion, except in 
minds very holy, or very brave and thorough 
in study. By and by, when mankind is edu 
cated to know that theology is a science, to be 
investigated and tested like a science, Mor 
monism and every like juggle will become for 
ever impossihlp.”

u Certainly; false religions always pretend 
to a supernatural origin and a fresh batch of 
mysteries. Let Christianity discard its mys 
teries, and impostors will b&'ve no educated 
credulity to aid them.”

But our correspondent may object to the to- I the startled rocks came thundering down the 
kacco •* not parallel to the Bible case. As I piajn » And when there was no more safety 
the word Bible means “book, there can be no I jn the mouatain, the eagle rose from his eyrie, 
kbjection ml  relating an msianco where “ »•> d u opwara  through the cloudy kook saved the possessors life. It occurred a t m°uuung 6 ,S T mu m. battle : n i l ™  lis t to the Ttelon, end the eternal ____  ---- T------I----------I
i “ One ol the 36th Illinois troops carried a sunlight gilded his plumage, in a  region above and unconquerable determination ol our men. 
fomic song book in his cap, and a small rifle-1 the storms. Then the desire to meet and con- * ——
Ball passed through the cloth and stunned {quer the wrongs of the world took possession | One of the Signs.
I n  ---- j ^ l — |— —|-------

r  7 ® “  —'  '*■*/ “ B  w ‘  —rTTI Ol a near power lust wu&iug M l mo m m o
wmorod it. the metallic fatefell I nd vilh a  mysterious vision he began to f. cu “  ,he following,

nom the leaves. I can only account for this _ _ . - „_, . . 1Mnll .. •
phenomenon, that the verseof the song was so 10114 ,h* prophocy of final triumph. Forget frQln» religions paper: 
execrable, that the ball, like any reader of not, that, amid the severest trials and the ru -| “ The leading Roman Catholic journal of
good taste, could not, by any possibility, get dest conflicts of life, the spirit develops its Europe says a belief in Spiritualism extends
more than half way through the extremely I noblest faculties. | to every part of Italy, and is rapidly increas-
stupid contents.” If tiiou art fnithftal end endure, a  crown of ing- This statement wW apply »o nearly oil

In conclusion, we urge the reader to analyse . .  . . . .  . .  o d d  parts of the civilised world. Now many are
- .............. * J 1 viotory snail be thine. a. u. departing from th* faith, giving heed to sedu-

I cing spirits aud doctrines of devils.”  .
Source of Superstition. We will put the -fact on record. What it is

We extract the following from 44 John a  M sign ”  of can be considered at our leisure. 
Brent,” a novel by the late Theodore Win- The fact is ceasing to be a  “ wonder,”  and
throp—a choice book, without a line of cant, I may perchance fail to be a “ sign.”  If so,
and overflowing with fine pictures of natural how badly some people f i l l  feel! 
scenery and character, introducing as hero a I 1
noble horse, Don Fulano, martyred, alas, like I M rs. L incoln,
poor Win throp himself, in the cause of free- The Home Journal puts on record a painfully 
dom 1 I touching story of the poignancy of Mrs. Linf

—How little our genial author thought, coin’s grief at the Io sb  of her son. 
when he pictured the dying throes of the no- We extract simply the excuse given by the

porter for her non-appearance at the call of 
friend:

14 I’m afraid you’ll not see madam to-night. 
She was all dressed to come down, sir, apd 
was thinking she was all well again—and, 
ju st as she was coming oat of her room, she 
got a  chance sight of his little chair, that he 
nsed to sit in—little Willie’s favorite chair, 
sir—and it’s all come right back upon her 1 
I t seems as if her heart would break now 
again, sir, and you’ll excuse her to-night. He 
was a dear boy, and she takes it hard. Ex 
cuse me, sir I Another time, perhaps I”  And 
so the faithful and kind Edward apologised 
for a mother’s excess of grief, and shut his 
palace door once more upon the heart break 
ing within 1

Not for Boys.
From the recently published memoirs of 

Washington Irving, we glean the following 
statement touching his youthful tastes, which 
we copy for the benefit, not of youth, but of 
parents, who may take a hint as to the true 
methods of treating the normal and legitimate 
tendencies of their children:

44 As his father prohibited all theatrical 
amusements, Washington and his brothers 
used to visit the theater—then on the north 
side of John street, between Broadway and 
iNassau—bv stealth. Indeed, he did not recoil 
from duplicity, really reprehensible, to enjoy 
this stolen pleasure. He would go early to 
the theater, then hurry home to 'prayers—for 
the rule was inexorable that required all the 
children to be at the family worship a t  nine 
o’clock—then retire, as it for the night, to his 
own room, and by getting out of a  back win 
dow.to a  wood-shed, leap down into an alley! 
and thus find his way again to the theater. 
He would get into*the house in the same way]_ 
About this tim e he also furtively took lessons

_Messrs. J. F. Rowland A Co., at the Con-
linenlal Iroa Works, Greenpoint, have already 
laid the keels for three more marine batteries 
similar In construction to the Monitor, though 
much larger. Each battery will bo furnished 
with two turrets, each to bear guns of the 
heaviest caliber. They will be of much great 
er power than the Monitor, and calculated for 
ocean service.

—Colonel Corcoran writes from Richmond, 
tlprtt 19. to Captain Kirker, of this city, that

are industrious, and quick to learn.
The New York Legislature has voted an an-1 

naity of $10,000 for two years to Um People’s 
College, and directed the establishment of 
Military and Teachers’ Departments. The 
college will be ready for students in a few 
months.

—The revival of the scheme of an Atlantic 
Telegraph at this time suggests the import 
ance of having one termination of the wire on 
American soil. Without this, our capital is 
not likely to be largely invested.
■-—An Iowa regiment has a rule that any 

man who utters an oath shall read a chapter 
in the Bible.

—Eighteen Philadelphians have opened 
business establishments at Alexandria, Ya. 
Seven of them have bought the properties 
they now occupy, aud intend to become per 
manent residents.

—A Brooklyn Justice has imposed a fine of 
filtv dollars for an attempt on the part of the 
offender to outrage a young woman,

olored people his health is good and his spirits buoyant, and
that he hopes to profit hereafter by bis present 
experience. He entertains no idea ot a spee 
dy relense from the bands of the rebels.

—Illinois has fifty-five regiments now in the 
field.. Of these, twenty-eight are with Hal- 
leek, five at Pea Ridge with Curtis, two with ' 
Mitchell and one with Banks. Four other 
regiments are ready to march. Of cavalry 
the state has thirteen full regiments in ser 
vice.

Popular Amusements.
A NEW ENTERPRISE.

the tariff by which virtue is protected in the

The legislative and police efforts to suppress 
the Broadway concert saloons—those reoruit- 
ing stations for the lower dens of shame— 
seem likely to meet with at least temporary 
success. We have little hope, however, for 
permanent escape from dangerous places of 

Is this I cheap amusement, until the people of New

Angels! More Wanted.
Western papers state that'tbe Sanitary Com 

mittees, Physicians and Nurses who flock 
ed to Pittsburgh Landing to aid the wounded, 
are styled 44 Angels of Mercy.” At that point 
the supply has been fullyequal to the demand. 
A Rhode Island woman engaged as nurse in 
the Patent Office Hospital at Washington, 
writes the Providence Journal in favor of a 
larger 44angelic”  element to attend our ar 
mies as they march. She says:

“ Several months’ experience in a general 
receiving-hospital has (enabled me to judge 
fully ot woman’s value there. This is Flor 
ence Nightingale’s limit. She does not see the 
practicability of working beyond. With the 
standing armies of Europe, whose .men are 
born to the camp and bred to war, it may 
be so; but for American women I must claim 
a larger sphere. Their place is by the Buf- 
ferer, no matter where. Hardships and pri 
rations, fatigue, scanty fare and broken rest, 
all experience proves them able to bear. The 
men that have been -brought to ns from regi 
mental hospitals show how great tins need. 
Many lives might have been saved by her rea 
dy expediency and practical skill in prepar 
ing food and other necessary articles, if she 
bad been permitted there. For every woman 
that works now we -need twenty wore, fol 
lowing close on our armies and -standing on 
the verge of battle-fields.”

in dancing, an accomplishment his stern father 
frowned upon.’*

City of Churches ?
—Prentice says that Wendell Phillips came 

out to learn something of Western manners, 
and Cincinnati gave him an egg-sample.

—Blind Tom, the negro pianist, of whom 
the papers over the country spoke so highly, 
iB performing in Norfolk, ana the Day Book 
says he is drawing good houses.

—A German 89 years of age, recently ar 
rived on the steamer Bavaria, was met on I 
board by two or three of his daughters, and I 
died soon after a most affectionate greeting, 
from overjoy.

—The amount of deposits in Savings Banks 
in this State on the 1st of January, 1862, was 
$64,088,150, or $8,867,247 less than January 
1861.

—At Seville, Spain, relics of the Inquisition 
have been found in a vaulted room, which was 
discovered by workmen who were digging i 
well. In this room were four mummified hu 
man bodies attached by chains to pillars. 
The clothes were in the style of the last cen 
tury, one of the bodies being dressed in silk.

—The Washington Republican says: 44 The 
blacks have been our friends at all points at 
the South. In no single instance have they been 
treacherous or acted a false part. Their informa 
tion has not always been accurate, and it could 
not be expected to be, from their position and 
ignorance, but has always been given in good 
faith, and -has frequently been invaluable. This 
is the troth of the case, and nobody can gain 
say it.”

—The'Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph has the 
following excellent motto at the head of the 
paper : “ In essentials, unity; in non-essen 
tials, liberty; in all things, charity.”  Will 
our Protestant cotemporaries join ns in 44 go 
ing to school” to ourCatholic brethren?

—The Catholic, of Pittsburg, Pa., utters the 
following, which we hope may become a  car 
dinal-doctrine: “ Negro Slavery, as it exists 
in this country, has no rights: for a wrong can

York inaugurate and sustain something better

Plain Truth.
Harriet Martineau, in her book entitled 

“ Health,Husbandry, and Handicraft,” says: 
“ If half the thought and sentiment that are 

spent on the subject of death were bestowed 
on the practical duty of strengthening, length 
ening, and enqobling life, we should be more 
fit to live worthily and die -contentedly.”

The Vision of Victory.
On the side of a mountain, near its base, stood

Another Widow.'s Mite.
In the city records »of contributions in aid

an unhappy youth—alone, and in deep medita- I Ihe wounded soldiers of the -West, we find 
tion. A cloud rested on his spirit as dark va- statement:
pors overhang and obscure the morning in 
spring-time. His own wayward fortune was 
between him and the bright center o f  his 
hopes, and the cold shadows fell athwart the I 
soul like the eclipse that pats oat the light of 
the wotld.

Suddenly a wild scream broke his reverie,! 
and as he raised his eyes toward the summit,] 
a  young eagle fell from his nest. He was ball 
half fledged. The youth observed the move-1 
ments of the bird with peculiar interest, and] 
when be saw that its attempts to rise were in-l 
effectual, be was filled with strange emotions! 
44 Ah,” said he “ have 1 not struggled thus| 
with my cruel fortune, and have not my efforts] 
to rise been equally vain? My conditgm is 
but too clearly symbolised in the fate of the] 
unhappy bird.” And he went sorrowfully to] 
his home.

But the young eagle lived, and found a Shell 
ter among the rudest crags and loftiest peaks] 
His pinions were unfolded, and gradually they! 
Became Btrong as the wings of the tempests 
which came to brood over him.

Many days had transpired when the youth! 
again sought the scene of his first meditation. 
The sides of the mountain appeared less steep 
and rugged than the way which destiny had 
marked out for him He wa% lost in contem 
plation, when the spirit of storms came and 
vailed the summit. Again he was aroused— 
the voices ot the elements—hoarse and threat 
ening as the shoots of an angry maltltade, 
rest the air. The lofty pinnacles were smit 
ten j the lightnings shivered the tall oaks, and

4* Yesterday a ragged little girl came to Mr. 
Roosevelt’b office in this city, bringing a mes 
sage from her bed-ridden father, to the effect 
that he wished to add his mite to the contri 
butions for our wounded soldiers is Tennes-I 
see, and deposited a roll of coppers amounting 
to two dollars and fifty cents.

Our Losses at Pittsburg.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press, | 

writing from the Tennessee battle-field, gives I 
this estimate of the casualties of the ac 
tion :

“ No accurate list of the killed and wounded 
can be made for some time. From the best 
authority I can gather, I judge onr killed will 
amount to two thousand, and our wounded 
and missing to eight thousand more, of whom 
fonr thousand or five thousand are prisoners. 
Some of the regiments which were badly out 
up at Donelson will have to be disbanded. Ini 
one (the Eleventh Illinois,) there are only one] 
hundred men left. In others, all the field offifl 
cere and most of the captains are killed. The] 
Eighteenth Wisconsin was a raw regiment 
—recruited from the pineries, and composed 
of the,hardiest and best of that celebrated lo-l 
cality—men who hunt and trap all winter,
and work in lumber-mills all snm m erH 

“ They went into battle less than two weeks 
after leaving Milwaukie 960 strong. Their 
colonel and major were killed, and their 
lieutenant-colonel desperately wounded. Out 
of seven captains who went into the fight, only 
one remains, and 580 men, sick and well, are 
all that now occupy their camp. The rest are 
killed, wounded, or prisoners. They were on 
the extreme left, ana their great loss is owing 
to the fact that they would not fall back.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  IT E M S .
__|—Mr. Conway’s brilliant and irresistible
little book, “ The Rejected Stone,” is about 
to resiRpe&r in a new edition, for wide circula 
tion, a -number of the friends of the cause hav 
ing combined to give the volume to thousands 
who ought to read it, but who would not be 
likely to fall in with it otherwise.

—In the south ot France it is believed that 
not less than two and a half millions of 
pounds weight of flower leaves are gathered! 
every year. The sales amount to one and a] 
quarter million dollars.
| —A printer’s hand, in setting type, travels] 
about nine miles a day—setting 8,000 ems—or 
3,000 miles a year.

—During sixty-two years of the history of 
our government, the South had the Presidency 
fifty years, the North twelve.

—Wo have exceedingly important news 
from Mexico. After an unsatisfactory confer 
ence between the Allied Commanders, the 
French -General had decided to match bis di 
vision against Mexico City, taking upon him 
self all the responsibility of the act. The 
English and Spanish Plenipotentiaries there 
upon-decided to withdraw their troops. The 
reactionary party had made preparations to 
make a final campaign against the Juarez 
government.

—While the steamer Empress was on her 
way to Cairo with the wounded from the bat 
tie-field at Pittsburg Landing, the wife of a 
missing eoldier who was in the fight, gave 
birth to a  female infant. The woman accom 
panied or closely followed her husband to 
Pittsburg, and on the second day of the fight, 
while the conflict was raging around her, was 
engaged in searching for him on the battle 
field. While thus employed, she received a 
gunshot wound—a flesh wound only—in the 
breast. Failing at last to find her husband, 
in despair she took passage on the Empress. 
Her child received the name of the steamer.

—Universal satisfaction will be felt at the 
authorized announcement that the appoint 
ment of Col. Corcoran as Harbor Master is-not 
an empty compliment. The party now holding 
the office will discharge the duties until the Colo- 
nePs return, and pay over a l l  the earnings to 
Mrs. Corcoran.

—Our state tax last year was 3 | mills on 
the dollar. This year It would have been 
three mills, but for the Federal direct tax im 
posed at the last session of Congress, which 
requires two mills, making the entire state 
tax for thiB year five mills.

—The faithful wife who clung to the al 
leged murderer Jumpertz, at Chicago, in 1857, 
and by whose evidence he was acquitted, has 
now been deserted by him, and with her child 
loft to  starve.

h a o e ’svo r ig h t s .
—We observe from Maryland papers that] 

property in human beings fluctuates in value. I 
A lot of “ likely hands ” that two years ago] 
would have brought $2,500, sold theother day I 
foit$400!

—As Utah is not, under official construc 
tion, on the Pacific coast, letters from the 
East, and to and from that Territory, are I 
chargeable with only the three-cent rate of] 
postage.

—The present circulation of the Tribune is 
given as Daily, 58,000; Semi-weekly, 18,000; 
Weekly, 150,700.

—The papers relating to Mexican affairs 
transmitted to Congress will make a larger 
•volume than that containing the state papers 
which accompanied the President’s annual 
message. They comprise the correspondence 
between Secretary Seward and Minister Cor 
win—28 dispatches, 9 notes from Sr. Romero, 
ihe Mexican Minister here, accompanied by I 
60 documents.

—There are twelve'daily papers in Turin, a 
city of not more than 160,000 inhabitants. At 
Naples, Milan, and Florence, the same mania 
for newspapers is exhibited. Parma, a town 
of 40,000 inhabitants, has three dailies, and 
Modena four.

—A contraband, who came into Washington 
lately, as servant to an officer of.the 3d N. Y. 
Cavalry, on receiving money to buy him a 
supper out of camp, went without the meal, 
bought a spelling-book, “ moved at once upon 
its Works,” and in one week learned his let 
ters.

—A slaveholder of Prinoe George County, 
Md., who has some forty slaves, expresses 
himself in favor of the immediate abolition of 
slavery throughout the whole country since 
the signature of the District Abolition Act by 
the President.

friend of the prisoners taken at Fort 
Donelson, and now at Camp Butler, Spring- 
Held, Illinois, who has just-returned from said 
camp, informs us that they are generally will 
ing to take the oath of allegiance > to the 
United States government in good faith. They 
acknowledge that they were deceived by 
political demagogues, that they now see their 
error, and many of them say that the United 
States government treats them better a9 pris 
oners of war than the so-called Confederacy 
did as soldiers.—Nashville Union.

—Governor Harvey, ot Wisconsin, who lost 
his life at Savannah, Tenn., was as truly a 
martyr to his country as any of the brave men 
who have fallen on the battle-field. He was 
at the time of his death engaged in minister 
ing to the wounded at Pittsburg Landing. 
At home he had been active in collecting hos 
pital stores, which he conveyed himself to the 
place ot their destination, and attended to 
their distribution. While stepping from one 
boat to another, he misssed his footing, fell 
into the river, and was drowned, 
i -Forty-five ladies are now employed in 

Washington in clipping treasury notes. Among 
them is one whose musical education cost 
$50,000.

—Whittieris song, 44 We wait beneath the 
furnace blast,” which the Hntchinsona were 
not Allowed to sing on the Potomac, has been 
printed in almost all the English papers.

to take their place. There is little value in 
efforts to suppress an evil, unless accompanied 
by means to remove the source.

A cheap and popular concert hall, or place 
of amusement on Broadway, always open (at 
evening) with a varied and lively entertain 
ment, where idlers, strangers, and uneasy 
youth may be entertained—and, if possible, 
benefited—is a necessity. The very success 
of the score of shameless “ concert saloons,” 
with 44 bars ” and 44 pretty waiters,” demon 
strates the need, and, at the same time, points 
to difficulties in the way of .really innocent 
and worthy substitutes.

Still, an honest attempt, though a failure, - 
will lead to ultimate success. We are glad 
to learn that a movement is on foot to inau 
gurate something of this kind, adding the 
character of a perpetual benefit for the benev 
olent and charitable organizations of the city.

Mr. B. M. Lawrence, formerly of Kansas, 
proposes to establish an entertainment—prob 
ably at Hope Chapel—consisting of vocal and 
instrumental music, ballads, recitations, and 
readings of an unexceptionable character, on a 
basis which will enlist the cooperation of all 
the benevolent institutions of the city. I t  is 
proposed to interest all these by allowing each 
to'sell tickets and reserve one half the pro 
ceeds, the remainder to be appropriated to the 
expenses of the hall and artists who appear.

As far as possible, volunteer services from 
well-known troupes will be secured. The 
following persons are known to sympathize in 
the movement and promise assistance :

Miss Hattie Brown and Frederick Miller, (of 
Parodi’8 opera troupe;) Miss Nina Foster; 
Master Dudley Wallar; Le Grande Cushman 
and Miss Louie Bennett, (the Kansas Aid 
Singers.;) James G. Clark; Augustas Watters 
and others.

Miss Kellogg
AS DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT.

In the Opera of La Figlia del Regimento, 
Miss Kellogg has certainly achieved a new, 
and to her friends, most gratifying, though not 
unexpected triumph. The Opera itself is de 
servedly a favorite—comprising many fine 
operatic gems, with a life, variety, and plea 
sant mingling of the humorous element, which 
with most listeners must reader a musical 
representation attractive.

The Daughter of the Regiment is emphatic 
ally the soul of the Opera, as she is the pride 
of her44 regiment of fathers,” and every action 
and strain of the rest seem bat a framework 
in which to represent more favorably, because 
more prominently, the bewitching grace and 
abandon, the charming simplicity and purity, 
and the clear bird-like voice of Maria the 
Yivandiere.

In voice alone did Signor Brignoli, as Tonio, 
support the leading character, since his dull, 
heavy, unresponsive coldness, was most chill 
ing to the clinging tender affection of Maria. 
Yet these unmistakable faults of the lover 
serve but to more clearly reveal how perfectly 
Miss Kellogg loses herself in the character 
she represents, for she betrayed no conscious 
ness of what must have been a powerfully re 
pellent force. Her utter self-forgetfulness and 
entire child-like abandonment to the work of 
the moment, is seen when she leads the regi 
ment to the tap of the drum. To us the suc 
cess of this pleasant portion of the Opera —so 
enthusiastically encored by the audience—lay 
not simply in Miss Kellogg’s skill in the novel 
part of drummer, but in the strength of the 
impression her countenance and attitude gave 
that she was a drummer, and nothing else / 
Here we have the highest achievement of stage 
representation.

In the second act, when in the saloon of 
her aunt, Maria, at her music, responds so 
quickly and hqartiiy to the familiar 44 rata 
plan ” ot Sulplirio—a part admirably sustain 
ed by Signor Susini—she scarcely anticipates 
the response of her hearers, who have also 
come into complete sympathy with the regi 
mental step and time.

But we have not space or musical education 
to justify a critical analysis. We can only 
unhesitatingly pronouned this last rOle of Miss 
Kellogg, a complete popular success, and to 
recommend all who'love the Opera, and espe 
cially that other large class who, like tho 
writer, fail in enthusiasm over tragic operatic 
representations, to hear Miss Kellogg in tho 
Daughter of the Regiment, and thereby learn 
to love the Opera. 0. M. P.
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of Auguste A me lie, daughter o f  Maximilian 
Joseph, of B avaria, an admirable and  ch arm  
in g  cava lier, in truth, but as Car interior then 
to Marie Klcolovna as a  sim p le  soldier to

For the Herald of Progress. 
THE PA R TIN G .

- We sorrow—but not without hope.”

» *  M BS. E D W IN  JA X B a .

s  | |  i |  possible,” said the Caar to himself, as 
he seat for the Colonel with the design of dis 
missing him to Munich.

1 to God for every  exercise of p o w e r a n d  in telegraphs 1 the toll spirit of a pious and benevolent mind, J time,
I was wont to exclaim, when urged by her 
ministers to acts of extreme severity: Let1 us, mortals,beware how we destroy the works 
of the Almighty.**

Her application to the duties of her high 
office was intense and on remitting; and from

I through the deeps of space and 1
__ 'ii his dull nerves throbbing, and by

nd taps on the tough chrysalis can breax 
its walls and let the new creature emerge 
erect and free—make way, and sing pmanl 
The age of the quadruped is to go out—the 
age of the brain and of the heart is to come 
in. The time will come when the evil formr

The

Vainly tboo bid's! me hanfeh sorrow.
Since from thee I am doomed to p a rt; 

Vainly thou bid's! my wan cheek borrow 
Smiles, with a torn, a wounded heart.

How can I chase away my sadness!
How can I sing of joy and gladness.
When thou, beloved as life, art gone.
And I am cheerless and alone I
This faithful eoul thou little k n ow est;

Thlnk'si thou it amid forgetful prove ? 
A lls! though far away thou goest.

Nor life, nor death, can quench its love. 
No, though we part, perhaps forever.
Thine Edith can forget thee never.
But still must agonixe her breast
The thought which would, but cannot rest.
Sadly hath grief our young days shaded,

80 radiant once In joy's bright beam ; '  
And swiftly have those sweet hopes faded 

That gilded our once blisafnl dream.
Yet though our hands, so fondly plighted. 
Fate, cruel fete, hath disunited.
Still may our spirits, soaring high.
Sweet converse hold eternally.
In those blest realms, by grief ne'er shaded. 

Where pleasure sheds no transient ray. 
Where flowers, earth's ruder clime hath faded, 

Fragrant re-bloom in endless day!

The Emperor and his Daugh 
ter.

A RUSSIAN STORY.

A few years since, there was in the city of 
St. Petersburg]!, a young girl, so beautiful 
and lovely that the greatest prince of Earope, 
had be met her, even in a peasant’s hut, might 
well have turned his back upon princesses 
to offer his hand and his crown.

Bat far from having first seen the light in a 
peasant’s hot, she was born in the shadow of] 
the proudest throne. It was Marie Nicolcewna, 
the adored daughter of the Emperor of] 
Russia.

As her father saw her blooming like _ the I 
May-flower, and sought for by all tbq heirs of 
royalty, he cast his eyes upon the fairest, the[ 
richest, and the most powerful of them, and 
with the smile of a  father and a king said to 
her: •

tf My child, yon are now of an age to marry, 
and I have chosen for yon the prince who will 
make yon a queen, and the man who will I 
make yon happy.**

But at the moment when he was about to | the age of thirty to that of sixty, a t which age | we hs 
crush him with a word, he stopped at the sight she died, la 1796, she appears to have fully j Man's 
of his daughter fainting in her caleche. entitled herself to the enthusiastic veneration

•* There is no longer a  doubt,” thought the | and the attachment which was lavished on 
Osar, " ’tis indeed he.’* J her by all classes of her subjects, and which

And then, turning his back upon the slope- still embalm her memory.
— ‘------■--------— —*—*---*'— Excepting in one solitary Instance, her ter 

ritories were never profaned by the foot of an 
invader; and that one aggression was so 
promptly encountered and defeated, as to com 
pel the enemy to submission.

One illustration of her zealous regard to
9__ f __  __  justice and to the rights of her subjects, is
a t the end of the th ird ! too striking to be passed over: Tukajec, while 

encamped Tn the neighborhood of Indore, had

fied stranger, be returned with Marie to the 
Imperial Palace.

For six weeks, nil that prudence, tempered 
with love and severity, could Inspire, was tried 
to destroy the image of the Colonel In the 
heart of the princess. At the end of the first 
week she was resigned; a t the end of the 
second she wept: a t the 1 
she wept in public; a t the end of the 
fourth she wished to sacrifice herself to her 
father; at the end of the fifth she fell s ick ; at 
the end of the sixth she was dying.

Meanwhile, the Colonel, seeing himself In 
disgrace a t the court of his host withont dar 
ing to confess himself the cause, did not wait 
for his dismissal to return to his regiment. 
He was on the point of setting oat for Munich, 
when an aid-de camp of the Czar came for 
him.

I should have set oat yesterday,** he said 
to himself, 44 I might have avoided what now 
awaits me—at the first flash save yourself from 
the thunderbolt.*’

The bolt in reserve for him was the follow 
ing : He was ushered into the cabinet, where I 
opiy kings are allowed to enter. The Emper 
or was pale, his eye was moist, but his air was 
firm and resolute.41 Colonel Duke,”  said he enveloping and 
penetrating him with his glance, “ you are 
one of the handsomest officers in Earope. It 
is said, also, and 1 believe it is true, that yon 
possess an elevated, a thorough education, a 
very lively taste for the arts, a noble heart, and 
an ideal character.

The Colonel looked up.
u What think yon of the Grand Duchess, | 

my daughter, Marie Nicolcewna? ”
The point blank question dazzled the young 

man. It is time to say that he admired and 
adored the princess without being fnlly 
aware of it A simple mortal adores an 
angel of Paradise even as an artist adores-the 
ideal of beauty.

44The Princess Maiie, sire! ” exclaimed he, 
reading at last his own heart, without daring 
to read that of the Czar, 41 your anger would 
crash me if I told yon what I think of her, 
and I should die of joy if you permitted me 
to say it.”

“ You love her, ’tis well,” said the Czar, 
with a benignant smile, and the royal band 
from which the Duke was waiting the thunder-[ 
bolt, delivered to the Colonel the brevet of 
General Aid-de-camp to the Emperor—the 
brevets of the Commandants of the Cavalry of 
the Guards, and of the Regiment of the Hus-1 
sars—of the Chief of the Corps of Cadets,! 
and of the Mining Engineers—of President of 
the Academy of Arts, and members of the [ 
Academy of Sciences and of the Universities

n  known can no more be organized, 
allure can spare nothing, wants nil the 

material, lie is to coovert nil impediments 
Into instrum ents, nil enemies Into power. The 
formidable mischief will only make the more 
useful.slave. And if one shall read the future 
ot the race hinted in the organic effort of Na 
ture to mount and meliorate, and the corre 
sponding Impulse to the Better in the hamao 
being, we shall dare affirm that there is no 
thing he will not overcome and convert, until | 
a t  last culture shall absorb the chaos and ge- 
henna. He will convert the Furies Into | 
Muses, and the bells Into benefit.— Emx b b o n .

O B JK O T H  O F  lJ iT B t tB S T ,  
rooo  C s M ir a a v ,  o n  O s v a s u  H lg h ta ,  L  I . ,  Is 
*4 by f e r r y  f ro m  fo o t of Whitehall M., near 4  
ry, to A t la n t i c  St. o r  H a m i l to n  A v« B r o a k l j f e  

I n  by t o r e #  o a r  t o  t h e  C e m e te r y .  Taro, far 
rtnge 9 c e n to ,  c a r s  % c e n t* .  Cants of ndmlmfei 
o b t a in e d  a t  t h e  o ff ic e  o f  t h e  C o m p a n y , 90  Broadway.

Tna Poauo O u tu r ta u  lwsuvoviowa, including the 
Penitentiary, L u tU o  Asylom, Depot for Sick Em 
igrants, and the House of llofuge, are located m  
Blackwell’*, Ward’s, and Randall’s Islands. They 
are reached severally by ferries foot of Slat, | 0S k  
and 199d Sts. The abortest route to these streets Is 
by 94 or 14 Av. horse ears. Faro 1 seats, rentage 
free.

Hiq h  Hal nos Is accessible by Harlem Railroad; fare 
1234 cents.

Tee g n a a  or T a n irr  C auses may bo roaohsd at ooy 
time, on application to the Sexton at the ChasRu 
|Fee voluntary* If any Is given.

1 The man who will render me happy,”]
stammered the blushing princess, with a sigh, -----------I----------——-----------------------------
which was the only objection to which her of St. Petersburgh, of Moscow, of Keasan,] 
heart gave utterance.—“ Speak, father,”  she of the Military Scboolsof the  ̂Council, Ac.,
said, as she saw a  frown gathering on the 
brow of the Czar, speak and your Majesty] 
shall be obeyed.”
“ Obeyed!” exclaimed the Emperor, trembling 

for the first time in his life. u Is it then only 
as an act of obedience that yon will receive a 
husband from my hands ? ” *

The young girl was silent and concealed a 
tear.

“ Is your faith already plighted ? ”
The young girl was still silent. 
u Explain yourself, Marie, I command you.” !  
At this word, which sways sixty millions of 

human beings, the princess fell at the feet of |  
the Czar.44 Yes, father, if I mast tell yon, my heart is ] 
no longer my own; it is bestowed upon a 
young man who knows it not, and who shall 
never know it, if snch be yonr wish. He has 
seen me bat two or three times at a  distance, 
and we will never speak to each other if yonr 
Majesty forbid it I ”

The Emperor was silent in his tarn. He I 
grew pale. Three times he made the circuit] 
of the saloon. He dared not ask the name ofl 
the young man.

He would have braved for a caprice, the I 
monarchs of the world at the head of their 
armies—he, with his omnipotence, feared this 
unknown youth, who disputed with him the 
possession of his dearest treasure.

“ Is it a king ? ”  he demanded, at last.
“ No, father/’44 The heir of a king, at least ? ”
“ No father.”
“ A Grand Dnke?”44 No, father.”44 A son of a reigning family ? ”44 No, father.”
At each step of the descending scale, the 

Czar stopped to recover breath.
“ A stranger?”
“ Yes, father.”
The Emperor fell back into an armed chair, 

and hid his face in his hands, like Againcm- 
mon at the sacrifice of Iphigenia.

“ Is be in Russia?”  he resumed with effort.44 Yes, father.”
“ At St. Petersburgh ? ”
“ Yes, father.”
And the voice of the young girl grew faint.44 Where shall I see him ? ” said the Czar, 

rising, with a threatening aspect.
P To-morrow, at the review.”
44How shall I recognize him?” repeated 

the Czar, with a stamp ot his foot.44 By his green plume and his black steed.” 
“ ’Tis well. Go, roy daughter* and pray God 

to have pity on that man.” 
j | The princess withdrew in a fainting condi 

tion, and the Emperor was soon lost in deep 
thought. *

“ A child’s caprice, he said at length. “ I 
am foolish to he disturbed at it. She shall 
forget it,” and his lira did not dare otter what 
bis heart added. u It mast be, for all my pov 
er would be weaker than her tears.”

desired (at the instigation of some interested 
persons,) to share Tn the wealth of a rich 
banker who died withont children; and, how 
ever unjust the interference of the chief, he 
had the sanction of the common practice of 
native governments.

The mind of Ahalya, however, was cast in 
a different mold; and when the widow np-i

{reared as a petitioner a t the Durbar of that 
ligb-souled sovereign, her story was listened 
to ; a dress, which confirmed her as sole mis 

tress of the boose and property of her hus 
band, was bestowed on her; and Tukajee in 
stantly received an order to march a short 
distance from Indore, and not to molest her 
city with unjust exactions. A ready obedi 
ence to the mandate made amends for the 
error of Tukajee, while the occurrence more 
endeared Ahalya Baee to a  town where her 
name is to this day not only revered, but 
adored.

Hostility against Ahalya Baee would have 
been a  species of sacrilege: she was canonized 
both in the Hindoo and Mohammedan calen 
dar ; the Nizam, the Paishwah, Tippoo Sal 
tan. and Madhojee Sindia, emulated each other 
in demonstrations of respect.

Theodore Parker.
W hat strengthening influences poured from I Bowery Theater, 48 Bowery.

P L A C E S  O F  A M U S E M E N T .
I Academy of Moslo, Baat 14th St. ear. Lexington av.

Waliaok’e Theater, Broadway and Thirteenth St.
| Laura Keene’s Theater, 024 Broadway.

Winter Garden, 007 Broadway.

Ac. All this, with the title of Imperial high 
ness, and several millions of revenue.

“ Now,” said the Czar to the young man! 
who was beside himself with joy, (i will you! 
quit the service of Bavaria”  and become the] 
husband of the princess Marie.”

The young officer coaid only fall upon his 
knees and bathe with tears the bands of the 
Emperor.

“ You see that I also love my daughter,” 
said the father, raising his son-in-law in bis 
arms.

On the 14th of July following, the Grand 
Duchess was restored to health, and the 
Duke Beauharnais de Lecuchtenburg espous 
ed her in the presence of the representatives 
of the royal families of Earope.

Such an act of paternal love merited for 
the Czar and bis daughter, a  century of hap 
piness. Heaven, which has its secrets, had 
ordered it otherwise. On Tuesday, Nov. 6th, 
1862, the Duke of Lenchtenbnrg died a t the 
age of 46, worthy to the last of his brilliant 
destiny, and leaving to Marie Nicolcewna eter 
nal regrets.

All the young princes of the world will 
dispute again the prize of her hand, bat she 
has been too happy as a wife to become a 
queen.

The Sphere of W om an I llu s  
tra ted .

ISom e men who do not think deeply and earn 
estly, declare that woman is out of her sphere] 
jin doing the will of Heaven, after the dictates] 
of her conscience. Let such read the brief! 
sketch subjoined.

The intelligent Pagan did her duty according 
to the inner light that directed her. Ahalya Baee 
was the widow and successor of a  descendant] 
of the celebrated Holkar, who swayed the 
scepter of Central India. Sir John Malcolm 

Isays that "her administration was a perfect] 
model of wise and beneficent rule. The] 
minister of the late chief intrigued against] 
her, with the view of perpetuating (|is own 
authority; bat she repelled with uncomproR 
raising firmness all the menaces and warlike] 
demonstrations which he procured to be made 
in support of his schemes, and, when she had 
completely pat down all opposition, finished 
by restoring him to favor andthis former office 
on the ground of his previous services and his 
high character.

She next consigned that part of the govern 
ment which comprised the command of the 
army, and the title of sovereignty, to Tukajee 
Holkar, of the same tribe, though not of the 
same family with her husband. This frank 
and manly soldier never forgot his duty to his 
benefactress, nor abused the indulgence with 
which she invariably treated-him.

His military business kept him much out

B eyond th e  M ountain .
The little child was dying. His weary 

limbs were racked with pain, no more. The 
flash waB fading- from his thin cheeks, and the 
fever that for many days had been drying up 
bis blood, was now cooling rapidly under the 
touch of the icy hand that was upon him.

There were sounds of bitter but suppress 
ed grief in that dim chamber, for the dying 
little one was very dear to many hearts. 
They knew that he was departing, and the 
thought was bard to b ear; but they tried to 
command their feelings, that they might not 
disturb the last moments of their darling.

The father and mother, and the kind phy 
sician, stood beside dear Eddy’s bed. and 
watched bis heavy breathing. He ban been 
silent for some time, and appeared to sleep. 
They thought it might be thus that be would 
Pa ss  away, but suddenly bis mild bine eyes 
opened wide and clear, and a beautiful smile 
broke over his features. He looked upward 
and forward at first, and then turning his eyes 
upon bis mother’s face, said, in a  sweet 
voice:

“ Mother, what is the name of that beautiful 
country that I see a w a y  beyond the mountains 
—the high mountains ?”441 can see nothing, my child,”  said the 
m other; “ there are no mountains in sight of 
our home.”

“ Look there, dear mother,’’ said the child, 
pointing upward: 48 yonder are the mountains. 
Gan yon not see them now?” he asked, in 
tones of the greatest astonishment, as his mo 
ther shook her head.

“ They are so near me now—so large and 
high, and behind them the country looks so 
beautiful, and the people are so happy— there 
are no tick children there. Papa, can you not 
see behind the mountains ? Tell me the name 
of that land!”

The parents glanced a t each other,and with 
united voice, replied:44 The land yon see is heaven, is it not, my 
child?”

| 44 Yes, it is heaven. I thought that mast be
its name. Oli, let me go—bat bow shall I 
cross those mountains? Father, will you not 
carry me, for they call me from the other side, 
and I mutt go.”

There was not a dry eye in that chamber, 
and upon every heart fell a solemn awe, as if 
the curtain which concealed its mysteries was 
about to be withdrawn.

“ My son,”  said the father, 44 will you stay 
with us a little while longer? You shall 
cross the mountains soon, but in stronger 
arms than mine. Wait—stay with yonr mo 
ther a  little longer; see how she weeps at the 
thought of losing yon !”

“ Ob, mother! oh, father! do not cry, but 
come with me, and cross the mountains—oh, 
come 1” and thus he entreated, with a strength 
and earnestness which astonished all.

The chamber was filled with wondering and 
awe-stricken friends. At length he lurried to 
his mother, with a face beaming with raptur 
ous delight, and stretching out bis little arms 
to her for one last embrace, he cried: “ Good- 
by, mother^I am going; but don’t you be afraid 
—1the strong man hat come to carry me over the 
mountains / ’ ’

These were his parting words: upon his 
mother’s breast he breathed his last, and they 
laid the little fair baby down again upon the 
pillow, and closed the lids over the beautiful 
blue eyes, over which the mists of death had 
gathered heavily, and bowing by the bedside,, 
prayed with submissive though bleeding hearts, 
and said : “ The Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken aw ay: Blessed be the name of the 
Lord!”

every point into that capacious heart! Bog- | New Bowery Theater, 09 Bowery, 
land told him )ier manifold sorrows : France I German Theater, 57 Bowery, 
whispered into him her unbeliefs ; Germany I Bryants' Minstrels, 472 Broadway, 
breathed to him her lofty Spiritual Faith ; |
America confided to him her hope and her 
fear, her sorrow* and her shame; men and I 
women brought him their woes, as children I 
bring their griefs to their mothers, and let fall 
into nil bosom the summer showers of their | 
joy and the cold night-rains of their misery ; 
the criminal confessed to him his guilty se 
cret ; the sinner opened to him his darling 
bosom-sin. With bis base firmly planted in 
the practical common sense of the world, so 
that he drew up spontaneously the succulent 
iuices from the grouod of life, his shoulders 
lay broadly out in the serener air, so that the 
most attenuated desires and the most impal 
pable ideas of the mystic came to him and 
crystallized, as they touched him, in drops of 
quickening rain. He was a great human be 
ing—a man all human: all the current# of 
humanity set towards him as the Western 
rivers set toward the Mississippi, and the Mis 
sissippi sets towards the Gulf. The Eternal 
Spirit made him thus broad, and massive, and 

jtall, and set him on that granite rock of
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Banian 's Museum, 918 Broadway

M E D I C A L  C L A I R V O Y A N T S .
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Medical Mediae 

High St., Brooklyn.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 00 West 14th St, west corner 

0th avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 07 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn# Hoar* 

from 0 to 0.
Mrs. O. E. Dorman, 8 New Street, Newark, N. J .l .
Mrs. D. O. Pries, 50 W. loth St., 2 blocks west e 

Oth av. 0  A. M. to 4 P. M .,
Mrs. Mary A. Pish, 944 2d av.

Mrs. James Bradley, Medical Clairvoyant and Physl-^ 
d an , 108 Greene Street.

M A G N E T IC  dc  E L E C T R I C  P H Y S I C I A N S .
James A. Neal, 371 Fourth St 

Honrs, 0 A. M. to 5 P. M., and 7 to 0 P. M.
Prof. 0 . B. Brlttan and Dr. John Scott, 407 4th St.
Dr. N . Palmer, 00 Amity Street.
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
J . K. F. Clark (Eclectic) 84 WtSt 20th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 00 East 28tb f  treet, near 3d Av.
Dr. W. Reynoldson, 287 Bowery. Hoars 2 to 5 P. M._ - - | —— - — # uvi—wu, vuw.i jr. j iu u i 9 .  tv .  * . —.

M a ssa ch u se tts , in ord er  th a t  from  th e  a m p le  | Mrs. Towne, Milton V illage, Ulster County, residence
dome of bis thought, and down his rugged 
sides, human justice, and sympathy, and love, 
might flow, strong and regenerating, from the 
Atlantic coast to the Rocky Mountains, and 
from the Northern lakes to the Pacific sea. 
—Rsv. O. B. F b o t i u n o h a m .

Strangers’ Guide

N .  Y .  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y

'P r e p a r e d  e x p r e s s ly  fo r  th is  J o u r n a l .

Those who visit the metropolis during the pleasant 
season are often at a  loss how or where to obtain in  
formation which w ill guide them to the various points 
of attraction found in and near so large and wealthy 
a city . It is to meet this demand that we have ex  
pended the labor necessary to gather and condense 
the information here appended, and which we trust 
may prove a valuable “ guide-board” to those of onr 
readers who v isit the city , and useful also to citizens 
for reference.

AST Any of our friends in possession of useful data 
not here given will confer a favor by supplying it.

P A R K S  A N D  P U B L I C  S Q U A R E S .
Battery, with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway.
Bowling Green, entrance of Broadway, near Battery.
The Park, opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271.
St. John’s Park, bet. Laigbt, Varick and Hndson Sts.
Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th & 8th Sts.
Union Square, Broadway, from No. 860 to 17th Street.
Gramercy Park, bet. 20th & 21st Sts. and 3d & 4 th a vs.
Stuyvegant Park, 2d av. bet. 15th and 17th Sts.
Tompkins Sq. bet. A vs. A and B and 7th and 10th Sts.
Madison Sq., Junction Broadway A 5th av and 23d St.
Central Park, 5th io 8th avs., and 50th to 110th Sts. 

Reached by 3d, 4th, Oth, or 8th Av. horse cars—most 
conveniently by the Oth and 8th, which leave head of 
Canal St., cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 
S t., cor. Broadway, adjoining Aster House, every 3 
minutes ; fare 5 cents.

P U B L I C  B U I L D I N G S .
Merchants’ Exchange, Wall St.
Custom House, Wall St.
City Hall and Court Houses, In the Park.
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty 8N .
The Tombs, Centre, Franklin, and Leonard Sts.

j judgment: but, whenever practicable, he inva- 
At the review on the following day, the j riably - referred to her as the supreme di- 

Czar, whose eagle eye embraced all at a|rectresc.

The L av  of Progress.
The fossil strata show us that Nature be 

gan with rudimental forms, and rose to the 
more complex as fast as the earth was fit for 

of the country, and he was, of course, fre- j their dwelling-place—and that the lower per- 
quently called one to decide and act on his own I isb as the higher appear. Very few of onr

glance, saw in his buttallons naught else but 
I a  green plume and a black charger. Re re- 

ip hiss who wore the one and rode the 
other a simple Colonel of the Bavarian Light 
Horse, Maximilian Joseph Eugene Augnste 
B m la n i i i .  «h« Duke »f LeuchUnburri,, 
younoMl child of the son or Josephine (who 
m i l l s  brief time Impress of Fireacel end

i  Ahalya was conscientiously religious, and

ruce can be said to be yet finished men. Wfl 
still carry sticking to us some remains of the] 
preceding inferior quadruped organization. We 
call these millions men [ but they are not yet

seems to have mingled with the superstitions ] men. Half-engaged in-the soil, pawing to get 
amid which she was horn sentiments and ac-1 free, man needs all the music that can he 
tions of 3  higher end more enlightened piety. | brought to disengage him. If Love, red Love, 
The hoars which were not given to the affairs I with tears and joy, if Want with his scourge, 
ofetate and the administration of justice, were | if. War with bis cannonade, if Christianity) 
employed in devotion and charity. She used] with Us charity, if Trade with its money, if 
to say, that she |  deemed herself answerable | Art with its portfolios, if Science with her

G A L L E R I E S  O F  A R T .  
International Act Institution, 094 Broadway. 
Collection of Painting*, 548 Broadway.
Goupil’s Gallery, 772 Broadway.
Private Galleries are open on certain fixed days, for 

details of which inquire of the Janitor, at the Artists* 
Studio building, 10th St. near Oth Av.

N. Y. Historical Society Room*, 2d At . oor. 10th St. 
Brady'* National Photograph Gallery, 785 Broadway. 
Gurney’s Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

L I T E R A R Y  A N D  B E N E V O L E N T  I N S T lJ  
T U T IO N B .

Historical Society, 2d Av. cor . 10th St.
I N. Y . University, east side Washington Square.
I Columbia College. 40th St. nr 5th av.
I Free Academy, 23d St. and Lexington av.

Bible House, pth and 9th Sta. and 3d and 4th A n .
| N. Y. Hospital, Broadway, bet. Duane and Worth Sts 
Orphan Asylum, In Bloomlngdale, nr 80th St.

Mnsane Asylum, Bloomlngdale rd, 7 miles fm City Hall. 
Deaf &hd Dumb Asylum, Washln'n Hfght* nr 150th St. 
Institution for the Blind, Oth Av. bet. S8d and 34th Sts. 
Pease House of Industry, 5 P’ts, nr Centre A Pearl Sts. 
Odd Fellow’s Hall. cor. Grand and Centre Sts. 
Homeopathic Dispensary, 15 East Eleventh St

P U B L IC  L I B R A R IE S .
Astor Lib. Lafayette PI. bet. Aster PI. A Gt. Jones St. 
Woman's Library. University Bdg. Washington 8q. 

-Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8th Sts. and 3d and 4tb Avs. 
Mercantile Library Association, Aster PI. nr Broadway. 
N.-Y. Society Library, University PI. nr 12th 8t.

P R O M IN E N T  d l U I l C f l B B .  ,
Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Episcopal.
Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal. 
Bev. Dr. Chapin’s, 549 Broadway—I7nlversSH*t.
Dr. Osgood's, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
.Or. Bellows', 240 Fourth Av. cor 20th SL—Unitarian. 
Dr. Cheever's, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Hawke**, 907 F o u rth  A venne—E piscopal.
Dr. Ting's, Stay vesaotSq. and K. 10th St.—Bpiseopal. 
Bev. H. W. Beeohee*a, Brooklyn, nr Fulton Ferry.
Bev. T. L. Harris, Uni varsity Ball, Washington Sq. 
Bev, G. T. Flanders, 2d Av. 4  11th SL—Universal 1st.

of Beverly Quick.
Dr. I. Wheeler, 175 W. Bleecker St, 8)4 to 11 A. M. 

1 to 5 and 7 to 9, P. M.
Mrs. Forest W hiting, S o . 00 3d av. 9 to 12, A.M., 

1 to 5, P. M.
Mrs, Alma D. Giddlngs, 238 Greene St.
Mrs. Ward (Eclectic) 195 Nassau 8t., Brooklyn. Take 

Flashing avenue cars from Fulton Ferry.

S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G S .
SojfDAv Coxrsxsvcx, Dodworth’s Hall, 3 P. M. 
La ma x mv x  Ha l l , oor. 29th St. and 6th av. Sunday 

10)4 A. M. Conference every Wednesday 7H P. M. 
Do dw o k t h *s  Ha l l , 600 Broadway, Sunday, 1034 A.M 

3 and 734 P. M.

P U B L I C  M E D I U M S .
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 00 West 14th St., west corner 

6th avenue.
J . B. Conklin, 590 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Mrs. M. L. Van Houghton, Test and Medical, 54 

Great Jones St. All hours.
Mrs. E. O. M orris, 509 Broadway. Office hoars 9  to  12, 

2 to 5, and 7 to 0,
Mrs. H. 8 . Seymour, Psyehometrfst and Impressional 

Medium, 21 West 13th S t., between 5th and Oth 
avs. Honrs from 0 to 2 and 0 to 8. Circles every 
Thursday evening. A fee of 15 cents expected.

Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 335 
Grand St.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Healing, 568 Broome St.
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Developing, and HeaMng Me 

dium, 27 Fourth St., N. Y. 9 A. M. to 10 P.M.
Mrs. A.W. Delafolle, Test and Clairvoyant, 170 Varick. 

9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Mrs. Gookln, Developing and Clairvoyant. 1151 Broad 

way, (old No. 905.) Circles every Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Forest W hiting, Healing and Developing, No.* 

69 3d avenue, below 12th 8t.
Mrs. E. Lyon, Writing and Trance Test Mediant, 181 

Eighth Avenue.
Mrs. Fitch, Clairvoyant and Trance Healing Medium, 

407 Fourth Street, New York.
Mrs. Delafolle, 110 Oth av. opposite Jefferson Market.

P R I N C I P A L  F E R R IE S * .
To Brooklyn, from Whitehall St. to Hamilton Av. and 

Atlantic S t . ; from Wall St. to Montague; from Ful 
ton St. to Fulton S t .; from GovernenrSt. to Bridge 
St. near the N avy Y ard; from Catherine Street to 
Main Street.

To Willlamsbnrgh, from Roosevelt St. to South 7th 8L 
from Grand St. to South 7th and Grand S ts; from 
East Houston St. to Grand 8t.

To Greenpoint, from JOih and 23d Sts.
To Jersey City, N. J . from Cortlandt St.
To Hoboken, from Barclay, Canal, and Christopher Sts.
To Weehawken, from Christopher St.
To Long Dock N. Y. A Brie R. R., from Chambers 8t.
Staten Island, m Whitehall St. nr Battery, every34b.

E X P R E S S  O F F I C E S .
Adams' Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway.
American and Kinsley’s , 72 and 410 Broadway.
Hamden’s, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway.
United States, 82, 251 and 410 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 270 Canal St.

F A R E S .
To the Central Park, or any point below t, by the 3d, 

Oth, or 8th Av. cars, 5 cents.
To Yorkvllle and Harlem, by 2d or 3d av. cars. 0 eta*
Anywhere on the route of 9th or 4th Av. cars, 5 cents.
To 23d St. cor. 8th Av. or any point below it on the 

8th Av. Bleecker St. and Broadway below Bleecker, 
5 cento In the Knickerbocker line of stages. These 
are distinguished by their color—dark bine.

Other lines of omnibasses, through Broadway and the 
various avenues and leading streets of the dty 
charge six  cento, payable on entering.

Ferries to Brooklyn and Wllllamaburgh, generally 
2 cents, or 16 tickets for 25 oents.

For public hocks the legalised rates are; For any 
dlstanco not exceeding one mile, 50 cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two, and 36 for each additional 
one. For any distance exceeding one mile, but leas 
than two, 75 cento is  allowed for one fare, and 34 of 
a dollar for each additional person. Every passen 
ger is allowed one trunk, portmanteau, or box* 
$1 per hour is the time tariff.

C A R T A G E  A N D  P O R T E R A G E .
Heavy parcels are carried upon drays. The carmen 

who own them are allowed charge 34 ef a dollar 
per mile. Household furniture 50 cento, and 50 eta. 
extra Cor loading, unloading, and boosing IL

There are Olty Expresses having offloes in various lo 
cations, that carry parcels and packages generally 
from plane to piano within the business limits of the 
olty for 25 oenta each.

Porterage is 12 cento for a package carried a distance 
of half a mile or leas, nod 95 cents If taken on a 
wheelbarrow or hand-cart. If half a mDn Is exceed 
ed, SO per cent, ft* added to the tariff, and an on.
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Wash. A. Paaseia, Baltimore. T hen  Postaga 2a. 

Progreaaive Life of Spirits after Death, aa given tn
Unrifr*1 Communications to, and with Introduction 
and Mutee Ay A.B.CbH4f M.D. 12 moots.

Spirit WoFfcft Meal but not Mir aeuloua. A Lectors 
Ay AUen Putnam. 25 cents- Postage 2 meala. 

If— n n l n  Spiritualism, Witchcraft, aad Mira* 
f |fg  By Alien Poinam. 22 eta. Postage h atm. 

The pblig&tion e f  the Sabbath. A Discussion 
between nev. / .  Mew ton Brown, DiD», aad Wm. B. 
fM lsr. 304 pagw, efotb, 74 cents, postage 12 rts. 
Cheep edition, paper sever, 22 cents; postage 4 eta 

B n  Apem ij i lu l Mew Testament. Bring all the 
Gsopels, Kpistics, aad ether pfoegf attributed to 
Jasua Christ and his A  pasties, set Included fa th* 
Maw Tint am rat. 72 manta PaatagaJI manta.

THE GREAT CONFLICT;
«*

Came and Cure of Secession.
■Y UO MILLSXy sag. 

Delivered at Pratt’s Hall, Providence, B. i

D R . R . T . HALL0CK.

Eclectic and Homeopathic Phyrieian,
74 Boat Fifteenth Street, New York.

I Magnetism aad Electricity used when Indicated, 
j aad Clairrsyaat examinations, either persons! or by

I letter, made when desired.
A few patients can be Tcpaunedsted with moms 

and beard, and receive treatment from Mm st asy
, on the | ether phyrieian srhsm they may prefer.

dp, time, aad labor, **The nsefnlnaws# Shorthand,'’ J] 
mid the renowned Dr. Johnson, 44Is rmtveraol” i 
** Phonography,” said the learned President of A sti-! 
och College," is one of the heat poarihle aide fa attain- i 
fag a subsequent education.” Phonography is the S
Aert means of acquiring an accurate pronunciation of j ereaiagof Sunday. Dee. 8,1881, and repeated 
EaglfsA, and of overcoming defects or peculiarities of Tetwl request at the same place, on Tuesday evening w m r r v f H w n  MAI  T P
articulation. Phonograpbers can meat readily and the utionlne week- „
certainly learn the proonnefatfon of Foreign Loo-f m ,  Wor% fo neatly printed fa large type, mak- “  M i>***T***iPtitm ^  C*"?r; “ f

b , ite  aid erf Pb*o*,r»ph7 , h*T* »™ Itetr wAT from tm eoplt*, , 1  OB, mailed free. 0**I*°*<I“CT̂  U»ltke f t ^  c**£CT riftiiin.lHirg*««€*
Ik* haipbl£*t «*]k* ef lift—drrl.e from reporting *; haodre.i covie, (SO,. I *° (*■  *■ «*■**■“,  * **■*• M *  (u ft lc lf t , aa

Ift—i  of from ,l/)00 to ,3^». J *ddr«ad to Bzu XeteH, U BroaKteU
A comptteni PkoDOxrapfaer m*7 e*ra the amaaiit of street. Btotoo, to L n  H u in , Hxitftrd, CVieo.. ^  *- **“

»Rga *M**l»lM7—mftrvm ( 1̂ 0* to (I^OS-b, | OTtW,  oral te ̂ OftpUj ra^Hcd. I ■
a single month of steady reporting. The Reporting; __________________________________
Profession, rightly pursued, gives Money, Knowledge, j 
Culture, and consequent Position- But if  Phonegra-1 
phy fo to be adopted as a PBOPES8IOM, let ft be well! 
considered bow best to attain the requisite competency.

A sheet containing List of the best works on Pho 
nography, Terms for Instruction, Keoommeudsllonr 
Of Phonography, fte., will be sent upon application.

Address ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
274 Canal BL, Mew York.

BOUND F O L D IE S  
o r  t i k

H E R A L D  OF PRO GR ESS ,
Y01A I AMD II,

Mow ready, Kent Ay express for 4322 per vofaase. 
Address A. J. DAVIS ft GO., 274 Canal S I, M. T.

J U S T  P U B L IS H E D , 
n e o n  znrnon or

F A L S E  AND T R U E  M ARRIAGE.
By Mss. H. F. M. Baeva.

Wlth^the addition of “ Mrs. Gurney's Letter 
Price 10 cants. Address Mrs/H, 7 . M. Baawu, Clevs 

| land, Ohio, or this Price.______________________

* | T H E  ENCHANTER.
I A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 
i Chants, aad Ballads, Ay T. C. Taylor, author of vari- 
| ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle,

HYGIENIC R E T R E A T ,
AT MIDDLETOWN, ORANGE CO„ M. Y. 

(Only two hoard ride from New York City, *n the 
Erie Railway.)

With its salubrious atmosphere, water,
and beautiful surroundiagz of trees, Bowen, and 
vines, it offers rare facilities for the suKertng ta gala 
health, and the fashion*wearied to return to Nature's 
laws.

Female Weaknesses of every form, Dyapepsia, Lirer 
D iseases, a n d  every curable disease, eared without

* -- —j --------  -----1--------------  Jdntgo. Electro-Magnetism, Water treatment, CaHs-
! the Ballad Vocalist, aad te subserve all the uses ef j theaic exercises, and all needed hygienic appliances,
] sswlc fn enhancing the amenities ef life. I given for the low price sffrom 44 fo 47 per week.

by mail, f  1 24. Address
MRS. M. JL CHAPIN, Cexaackie, M. T.

Price 40 cents. Postage 12 cents. 
I eflesraf the H ttii*  or Paoeazss

Per sale at tAe | Address L. SATEB HASBROUCK, M. D.,
April, UK2. Middletown. Orange Cb*, M. T.



Slaves Taking Care of Them-1 *>m w>a trach j»« u> t»Jk 1*7*11? I SPIRITUAL ASD REFORM PCBUCATI05
R e i v e s  ' " ' I w A  jo o r  people, and ____________
DO* 1 compel ■ poor potter to bow *■— loan image

TO TUB ADVKETISIHO PUBLIC. 1COBCBETB COTTAGE INFIRMARY,

S a j i  u  exchange: The invariable argu 
ment of ibvetaUen, when urged to emanci 
pate their shaves, Is r * They are unfit for free 
dom, and would not know how to take can  of 
thin— 1—i Thcr a n  batter off in slavery
than it mi free.” Manj of the Northern 
States have similar feelings, bat the following 
incident from the experience of Mr. Nelson, 
the distinguished author of the **Ceaee end 
Cara of Infidelity,” is inetroctire on this 
pafok

Although himself a slaveholder for many 
yaan. ha could not fed that slavery was right, 
**d when the colonisation scheme was start-

of clay! That is talking royally.’

T n  A tu rn c  M arm r.—The May namber 
of the Admmtk Monthly has the following ar 
ticles : “ Man under Sealed Orders,” by Bev. 
i .  Treadwell Walden, Norwich, Conn.; “ My 
Garden,” by Mins M. A. Dodge; Lyrics of 
the Street—1. Tbs Telegrams,” by Mrs. Jolla 
Ward Bows; * The Sooth Breaker,” by Mrs. 
Harriet B. Prescott; “ Methods of Study is 
Vataral History,” by Profltasot Loots Agas-

Spirits,”  by Mn. L. M. Child; “ The 
entered heartily into it, hoping It woold I Titmouse,” by Balph Waldo Kmereoa; “ Salt* 

^ a w u y  with the erfl entirely; bat soon sat-1 peers as a Source of Power,”  by Prof. A. A. 
U could s m r  accomplish thnt for his Hayes; u Weather ia War,” by C. C. Base-

Notices.
Tbs namber Is an excellent one, varied ia 

the subjects treated, as a magasine should be, 
and with several articles of uncommon merit.

Apotheosis.

country, he turned his attention to the duty of 
“i— rdiate emancipation^’ aad after long and 
pcapanal consideration of the subject, be con 
sulted his arifo about the matter, aad they de 
cided to sat their negroes free at once. So 
calHng them together, he told them of his con 
victions of the sin of slavery, and that he had 
decided to give them their free papers. Their 
joy was unbounded, and he was overwhelmed 
with their vociferous exclamation of u Thank 
you, mmasnl”

* Old Isaac,”  ns he was called, was a vary 
stnpid, careless, indolent fellow, who seldom j 
did anything right, even when ha was told.
If sent to the barn to feed tbs horse, he was 
•are to leave the mens are where the horse 
would kick it over, and everything that he 
undertook seemed to go wrong. So Dr. Nel 
son and his wife conscientiously concluded 
that it woold not be right to sat Isaac adrift, 
for he could never take care of himself and 
would be in danger of starving.

Soon after, the doctor began to reason with 
his neighbors on the sin of slaveholding and 
the doty of emancipation, appealing to his own 
example as evidence of his sincerity. They 
replied that be had not liberated all, as Isaac 
was still a slave.

Dr. Nelson said that it was very true, and 
that for Tonscieatiou* reasons he did not think 
that it would be right to turn off such a stu 
pid follow, and he retained him oat of pity for 
him.

“ That is just the case with our negroes,” 
they replied. “ They cannot take rare of 
themselves, so we keep them for their own
good.”  JB----- 1------M H ----

Dr. Nelson was in a quandary. He saw the Spiritual theory, and most beautifully ex- 
that be mast liberate Isaac at all events, if be emplified the principles of the Harmonial Phi-1 
would have any influence with others in the losophy in her amiable disposition and upright 
matter. So he went to him as he sat in the I walk. About one rear before her demise, she || 
kitchen one dmj, with the sane leaden look became developed.'under the direction of the 
upon his face, seeming more asleep than . ,  . .  * 7  n . , u  ,. ,awake. ^  ® I writer of this, as a Dial Medium, and many a

“ Isaac,”  said Dr. N. I ̂ me baa ^  been our fortune to sit and enjoy
* Tea. mass*,” drawled Isaac. sweet communion with spirit friends who
“ I have been thinking of giving yon free made tbeir presence and wishes known to us 

papers.” (Isaac looked up, wonderingly.) I through her mediumstic powers.
* Bat I am afraid if I do, yon will anfler.” Soon after she WM 81ck her husband 
(Isaac opened his eves wider than before.) * I . .  , ,  , , ,
don’t think yoa can* takd care of yoareelf; , -a s  informed by the angeU that she could not 
have no idea you ran.” (Isaac looked anx- | recover, and was admonished to put his house

all; u Lines written under a Portrait of 
Theodora Wlaibroe;”  “ Hindrance,” by Da 
vid A. Wasson; u The Statesmanship irf Rich 
eljeo,”  by Prof. A. D. White, of the Univer 
sity of Michigan; “ Under the Snow,” by the
late Gen F. W. Lander; “ S l a v e r y “ The „ designed to impan information n w tn iw  priori- 
Toleeteer,” by Slbridge J. Cutler; “ Speech pal parmi sad Important movement* la the different 
of Hon. Preserved Doe ia Secret Caucus,” by department* of thought aad reform: at once affording 
James RusseU Lowell; Reviews and Literary ^  mygmeimg, to •

J u t  Published.

PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL.
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c o i p i i i i m

Aw Aimaawa* A S p tv h m l Register-*

G K N K 1A L  C A LK K BA 1 ON K K f f U L  
The Publishers of the P w e a e m  i a m u  take 

pleasure ia aaaouaciag the appearance of this useful 
Handbook hr Spiritualists aad Eeh»rmrn the t o t  
ef e jearly eariee (amis number* la ha lamed aa 
the first of Jan nary of each year.

“ The object of this little A n r i t  la aatihar la M M  
up a mot. acr la hocaM the operations at a clique It

broad aad eatheiic spirit, the real unity af all Pro 
gressive Movements the true fraternity af all Be*

*• Death Is bate kind and welcome servant, who un* 
tacks with noiseless hand life’s flower-encircled door 
to show ns those we love.”

Far the Herald of Progress.
D eparted t To higher spheres, on Monday, 

March SI, after a  short and painful illness, 
from her residence in Chagrin Falls, Onin her 
49th year, Mrs. Al mmpa  M~, wife of John 
Goode 11.

Mrs. G. was a lady possessing those rare 
moral and social qualities calculated to endear 
her to all who knew her. Her loss is sadly 
felt and deeply deplored by a wide circle of 
Relatives and friends. She early embraced

in order for the visitation of the Angel ofi 
Death. When this news was gently broken 
to her, it produced no alarm or agitation.
She replied that she had been expecting the 
summons, and was not afraid to die, having 
always endeavored to do right; she believed 

was in earnest, than his face lighted up, and I it would be well with her. To her weeping j 
he burst out, ** Oh, tank you, tank joa, massa! j friends she said that she had found Spiritual- 
Freedom ia de sweetest ting in de wide world, I igm good to live by, and now she found it good
massa P  I to die by. Before her failing strength wasHe took his papers and left, and for some _ . . °  °  .
month. Dr. n S  heard nothing of him. ^  B°«, rat up, snppnrted by hev hns- . .
But one day, as be was traveling, he saw some hand, for her picture to be taken, and after gressive Publications—Books, Pamphlets, and Peri-
one approaching on horseback. As he drew reposing for a short time seemed to rally, and odicals.
near, the u ivory ” began to shine, the eyes with her remaining strength gave directions And in addition, a list of
rolled about in rather an unusual manner, and J about the disposition of her clothing, Ac., told * _  _
who should the stranger be but “ Old Isaac,” where she wished her body laid, and what 0 v e r  Seven MUJiared Names

the freeman, in a  new ^  ^  Qf  a  tomb-stone and sentiment she wished Of Writers, Speakers, and Public Workers in the fol
en’t P P P I  “ d w ,th  *  fac« P  lo? ? «  6t“-  to  baTe the s p o t  lowBff departments of profrerniee effort:pid, hat full of the consciousness, and import- w  “aTC ““ “  inc BP°“

ions.) “ Bat I have made op my mind to set 
yon free.”

“ Ob, tank yon, tank yon, massa!”
“ And, Isaac, if yon ever get hungry, just 

remember there is enough in my kitchen, and 
come and help yourself.”

Isasic no sooner realized that his master

“ Thin, our Progressive Catalogue, is designed to he 
enough broad and impartial to include the u r n s  of 
the Leaders, Speakers, Writers, and Workers, in the 
■everal fields sf Inspiration, Philanthropy, Science, 
and General Reform."

The York rental ns an accurate monthly calendar, 
over twenty peg no of valuable original and selected 
reading matter, including several pages of new Med 
ical Directions, with important Rule* ef Health, by 
Amaru Jac ksos Da v i s ; the value ef nil of which 
may be inferred from the following partial

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S .
Harmonial Principles,
Platform of Progress,
A Welcome Religion,
Better Day Downing,
Indian Summer Song.
Physical Resurrection Impossible,
Last Request of a True Man,
Phrenological Examination,
Churches and Reformers,
Important Testimony.
Not Devoted to-.Gne Idea 
How to be Unhappy,
The Gift of Clairvoyance,
The Law of Conditions,
Spiritual Superstitions,
Tail Over the Face,
The Way to Live,
Sacred Honrs and Consecrated Rooms,
Sources of Inspiration,
How to Approach the Spiritual,
The Boundary of Another World,
Marriages of Blood Relations,
Our Confession of Faith,
The Eternal Marriage,
Natural Honesty Better than Conversion,
Good Alone is Endless,
The Fraternity of Reforms,
The Soul's Birthright.
The Spirit of Brotherhood,
Words for the Homesick,
The Rudiments of Mediumship,
Laws of Life aad Health,
Nine Rales of Health.
An Alcoholic Bath.
Cure for Frosted Feet.
How to Check a Hemorrhage.
Temperature of Rooms,
Cure tor Poisonous Bites,
Relation of Light to Health,
Dygpepsia and Debility,
Cholera and Cramp Remedy,
Fruit and Vegetables not Allowed,
Cause of Night Sweats,
The Harbinger of Health,
List of Writers, Speakers, and Workers, in the 

ferent Fields of Homan Progress,

W« p tm al la the reader* of the Raaa&asw Tan- 
■m some «f the peculiar advantages, as aa wives tin  I 
kg medium, which its column* affsrd.
M . A p M to  of M i  k r a  k l i i . i n . h m M  

Literature and Standard Works ef the dam which m 
most acceptable m philosophical, thinking etind*.

Me articles are ini dally rani and digested to  » 
ar a dam af thinker* wh# laved a psepeetlen ef 
their Incomes In Literature.

Fes these cam s U presents a valuable medium flat 
enterprising PUBLISHING HOUSES u  reach * class 
sf investigator* whs weald hardly dhevwfo* he aaeea- 
a£ble.

ML A* a Hnaalh ef Progress. U pnrpmm to deal as 
well In that which ad rant— mankind In the use ef 
the practical substances ef lifc, aa In the Ideal which 
illuminates the d a d .

Deacrlpdeaa af A m e n m u  I s n u t m .  Hawn 
man Cretan*, asa Maw ana Ta i w a s u  la r o tte n  
ana Dtsoevantaa. will occupy a prominent space la 
Ms columns; and them producers and manufacturers 
who present  Is the world product* ef red ment may. 
through this channel, ranch appreciative readera.

ad. The extension ef He Health Department te the 
examination and record of results of ARTICLES OF 
FOOD, with o view to Haw*in to it* reader* what may 
he railed on as pure, unadulterated substance*, offer* 
a bread advertising field Mr PRODUCERS who fur 
nish the world with such qualities

ADVERTISING AGENTS may recommend it aa a 
standard publication, fulfilling all that is possible of 
what its title promises.

Annexed is a tariff of prices, the mnlrratlau ef which 
—when the circulation te taken into account ought to 
recommend It Is all judicious advertisers.

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .
For one insertion, -  -  -  10 cents per line.
For one month, (each insertion) 8 “  “
For two month* *• “  T *  M
For three or mere “  “  I  “  *
XST Terms, cash in advance. No advertisement

eoeived for less than fifty cents.

N ear Sandy BUI, Wawfr. Ca* N- 
b o o ms  f l e a r a mt  a n d  w e l l  v e n t il a t e d .

F u n  Water aad Medicated h f o  
Clairvoyant and Nogactftr Treatment for a 

r Mr. and Mrs. E. CL '

Me. Conveyance tram Fort Edward Biatlea, by p?- 

Bewrdlag by Mr. and Mrs. D. DeabAodag. UMf

D R . A . U NDERHI LL u  located la Clevaiaad, 
O., where he mav he eanenMed by MMar by thaw 
laboring under Chronic Diseases of all Unfit, for Re 
law price ef 25 cents and two stamp*, if MedhameM 
described ; tf net, St cualn.

M Rfi. MBTTLKR*S BIEDICINRS.
J. B. Fries, 178 Sixth Avenue. KewTerfc, haw bean 

appointed agent Mr the eels ef I n .  Meatcri* * 
t supply t my be found there. 1ST

Miscellaneous,
EMPLOYMENT.

A J T E W  ENTERPRISE.
THE FRANKLIN SEWING MACHINE 00. want 

a number ef active -Local and Traveling Agents. A 
liberal salary aad expense* paid, or e—emMrieu d* 
lowed. Address, with stamp, HARRIS BROTHERS, 
Boston, Nam.

(Clip this out far reference.) I l l  ID

New and Useful Inventions.

A FINE LIFE-LIKE MEDALLION LIKENESS 
or

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
For Sale at this Office.

Plaster Cast* delivered at the oouater, $1. Seat by 
I Express, $1 25. With convex glam, lor framing, fit. 
I Framed in gilt and black, $3 Heavy gilt. 84. Packed 
for safe transportation. Orders sent te the office ef 

I this paper will be promptly filled by the artist,
EL L. TBTON, MB Sixth Avenue.

I — --------------------------------•----------------
a  , * T TTT i  Military and Collegiate Institute.urnamental Iron Work, theeagl l swoodcol l ecuteakdmiuta-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _TTI_ . __  - | RY 8CHOOL ia now ia successful operation, with a
WROUGHT, CAST, AID WIRE. I corps of efic in t Teacher* in the various depertsMsta.

P atented  W ire R a ilin g , suitable for Banka, M,liUjy diedpUne aad instruction in hcreemamfrip 
Inenrance Companies, Ships, Steamboats, aad Offices added ^  former advantages enjoyed at the 

I generally.
Patented W ire  Guards* adapted to Doors. I 

I Windows. Horae Stalls, aad Heater Pipes. Coal I 
I Screens of superior quality.
j F a n s  and L aw n  Fences* Tree Guard* Flower I 
j Trainers. Stands, Baskets, t e .  Fountains, Vases, I 
and Pedestals.

J Patented Com posite R a ilin g —combination of J

“ Eagleswood School.** for physical training.
M. K. WISEWELL, Principal,

96tf Eagieswood. Perth le i bey. I .  J.

J. WESLEY SEGAR, Aexxr, 
l i im c v n n  or

W I K S O W  SHADES,
H R ----------„  — H B N .  . aw»  n u u  a

rought and cast iron—the most substantial and TABLE OIL-CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS, he.

Also, a carefully compiled Catalogue of recent Pro 

ornamental made; desirable for Cottage Fences, I 
I Verandas, and Balconies, especially for

# C E ME T E R Y  I N C L O S U R B S .  
Gateways* Iron P ie rs ,  Horse Posts, M angers, and j 

j Lamp-posts. Cast Iron Lintels, Sills, Doorways, Col-1 
j nmns. Capitols, and Store Fronts.

i l R O N  F U E X I T U K E . ]
j Bedsteads* Cradles, Cribs, and Lounges. Settees 
j Chairs, Hat Stand? Towel Racks, Table Stands. Store 
and Piano Stools.

/LL SXXZI5 or
Mattresses, Pillo «. Bolsters, an Palliasses. 
I l lu s t r a te d  Catalog?, cs  mailed on receipt of fo u r | 

three cent po stag e-s ta in  t .
HUTCHINSO k  WICKERSHAM,

259 Canal Street, near Iroadwav, New York, 
General Agents for New )  ori Wire ‘Railing Company.

Agricultural

ance, and happiness of his new life! He was 
quite oveijojed at meeting bis old master.

“ And how do you like freedom, Isaac?”
“ Oh, massa, freedom de sweetest ring in de 

wide world! sweetest in de world, massa!”
“ Bat what have yon been doing, Isaac ?”
“ Oh, me been to work; me got forty dollars 

in me pocket; me own dia brack pony; tell

A few hoars before she breathed her last, 
between intervals of rest, as she bade her 
frieftds individually fere well, she gave each in 
turn some kind token of affectionate remem 
brance, and said she would soon communicate 
from her spirit home.

Jnst as the fading day seemed hashed to
what ’tis. freedom is de sweetest ting in de stillness by the setting son sinking behind the
world, massa

And Dr. Nelson Said he never afterward 
doubted that any slaves, with the motives of 
freedom to inspire them to work, could “ take 
care of themselves.”

City and Country.
The returns of the Savings Banks in this 

city and state famish some carious details. 
I t  appears that this city hag on deposit an 
average of $55 to each inhabitant, Kings 
County $24, while the rest of the state has 
bat $4 80. It seems, therefore, to be correct 
ly observed that “ the ability of a  people to| 
pay taxes is In ratio to the density of their 
n am her. As an instance: New York city, I 
with its population of 818,000, can bear a har 
den of taxation equal to that of of the whole 
state. We pay ten millions of taxes annually 
in this city, which is probably doable what is 
paid by the five millions of whites in the se 
ceded states.

Bnckle, in his History of Civilization, al 
ludes to the greater influence of cities when 
he says: “ In Europe, the population of the 
towns is outstripping that of the country; 
and it is evident that the more men congre 
gate in great cities,the more they will become 
accustomed to draw their materials of thought 
from the business of human life.” In other 
words, there will be greater industry, greater 
results, more progress.

western hills, she requested to be raised np 
and borne to an open window, that she might 
look ont and behold the beanties of Nature 
once more with her physical eyes, as she 
should soon behold them spiritually. After 

I looking on objects and scenes with which she 
had long been familiar, she was laid upon her 
dying pillow, smoothed by angel hands, and 
without a groan or straggle closed her eyes, 
and the portals of the celestial paradise opened 
to her enraptured vision. Thus ended the 
earthly career of her we love and honor.

A. Ha r l o w , M. D.
Ch a g r i n  Fa l l s , O., April 18,1862.

Pkliray, th e  Potter.
Palissv, a  celebrated French potter, who 

was a Protestant, was condemned along with 
two females to he burnt to death. King Henry 
III of France urged him to give aphis religion 
and turn Papist; otherwise, he said, “ fokall 
h  eeamallad to send yoa to the stake.”

Palis*y ireplied: “ Yoar majesty has said 
several times that yoa felt pity for me; bat it 
is 1 who pity yoa* who have M id : ‘ lam cant- 
msllad.» That Is not speaking like a  king I 
These girls ead I, who have part ia the kiag-

In Literature,  Morals, and General Education.
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism, Philosophy, and 

Reform.
Local Speakers.
Laborers in the field o f Physiology, Psychology, and 

Spiritualism.
Prominent Foreign Spiritualists.
Friends o f  Freedom.
Socialistic Reformers.
Temperance and Health Reformers.
Advocates of Woman's Rights.
Practical Dress Reformers.
Practicing Women Physicians: including the names 

and address, with the system of practice, of the reg 
ularly graduated Women Physicians now engaged in I 
practice In the United States.

This list includes more names, and more classes of 
progressive men and women, than were ever before 
published in one volume.

It will be found invaluable as a  book of reference 
and frequent use.

PO TATO  R O T PREVENTED.
The farmer can find out bow to grow his former 

GOOD CROPS OF SOUND POTATOES, and how to 
remove the cause of the BLIGHT, if he will give half 
the increase over what he now produces.

J3T No increase, no pay.
AH letters addressed to Box 2194. Philadelphia, Pa^ 

inclosing a three cent stamp, will be answered; or 
come and see me, at 241 North Fourth Street.

HENRY WHITALL.

Farmers, Attention!

A VALUABLE BOOK.
A PRACTICAL BOOK.
A LABOR-SAVING BOOK.

2  F ayette S t*  Utica, K. T .

ST E A R N S k  CO.’ S 
GLYCERINE SOAP

F or general FmanUy Use.
Put up in e ig h tee n , thirty-five, and sev e n ty  pound 

boxes. Will be deliv ered  in all parts of the city* ft®* 
of expense, and bills collected on delivery .

Principal Depot, STEARNS A CO..
381 Peart Street. New York. 

N. B.—Local Agents oaated for the sale of our 
Soaps. Terms made known on ai plication as above.

C. H. WATERMAN k  CO-, 
G EN ER AL COMMISSION MERCHANTS* 
For the purchase aad sale of Grain. Fleur, Pork, Pro 
visions. and Country Produce generally,

il39 South Water Street, Chicago, HL
u m o c t s .

Barham k  Sms, Bankers. Chicago.
L. C Hyde, Banker. Beloit, Wis.
B. B. Morris. Banker, Chicago.
E. B. Ward, Detroit, M«ch.
L. P. Knight, Ag*t So Mich. R. B-. Detroit.
Judge Coffinberry. Constantine. Mich.
George Bedfield. Elkhart. Ind.
Asa Spaulding. Rockford, 111 
A. J. Davis. New York City.
William Denton.
Mis* Emma Hardinge.
Mis* Mattie Hewlett.

THE FARMER’S MANUAL

For the Herald of Progress. I  
D e p a r te d  i Oar Brother, L. P. R a n d , of 

Orono, received his crown of triumph on Mon-| 
day last, at the residence of Brother A. Black 
man, in Bradley, after a sickness of ten days. 
From Brother and Sister B. he received every 
attention that kindness could suggest, and his 
looks of thankful appreciation will reward 
them. He was one of the few fearless expo-1 
nents of our faith who have dared to leave the] 
church and its  concomitants, for the open 
platform of a  free religion.

He passed through many severe trials, from 
which he learned that reconciliation so often 
expressed by him when speaking upon the 
subject: “ I can afford to wait.” He leaves a 
wife and two lovely little girls, and many 
other relatives and friends to mourn his de 
parture. Hu died with the “ Promised Land ” 
in his own soul, therefore defeat was impossi 
ble.

“ For light like this.
Who woald not dare to die?”

May we all realise the faith he so folly pos 
sessed, by communion with his free spirit.

W. K. R.

Hn.» our lives we pass in the shadow of 
the earth; and Bleep, the brother of Death, 
exacts a third part of oar lives.

THE PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL contains 70 pages, 
12mo. Price, postpaid, 15 cents each ; ten copies for 
$1.00. Postage stamps received—bine ones preferred.

Published at the office of the Hx i a u  or Pi m u s s , 
274 Canal Street, New York.

Orders should be addressed to
A . J .  D AV IS A  C O *

274 Canal Street; New York.

AX9
R E A D Y  RECKONER*

BY W . S . C O U R TN EY .
One voL 12mo, cloth binding, $100. Roan or half 

calf binding, $1 25. Sent, postage paid, on receipt 
of price, by BENJ. URNER, Publisher,

240 Canal Street, New York.

To Posnusnms i n  Omasa.—Twelve Books, cloth 
binding, sent to one address for $9 00. Six for $5. 
If on an express line, freight will be prepaid.

For sale at this office. Sent, postage free, on receipt 
of price.

T W E L V E  M ESSA G ES  
raow m s  s m u t  or

■ J O H H  QUINCY ADAMS*
I THROUGH J08EPH D. STILES, MEDIUM. TO 

J081AH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY. 
CONTENT8.—Message I.—The Fact and Mode of] 

Spirit Telegraphing. 2.—His Last of Earth and First I 
of Heaven. 3.—The Reconciliation- 4.—Addresses 
aad Scenes In the Spheres. 5.—Spiritualism, t —Tem 
ple of Peace and Good Will. 7.—Napoleon. &—Home 
of the Just Made Perfect. 9.—Washington. 10—Peter 
Whitney. 11.—Closing Scene of the Reeeptiaa Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of Prejudice and Error.

This volume is embellished with foe-simile engra 
vings of the hand-writing of John Quincy Adams 
Abigail Adams. George Washington. Alexander Ham 
ilton, Richard Henry Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas 
Jefferson, Samuel Adams, Lavater. Melaacthon, Co 
lumbus, Cram veil, Jackson, aad others, written 
through the hand of the medium.

U is u large oetavo volume, of 408 pages, printed ia 
large, clear type, on stout paper, aad substantially 
hound. It is. perhaps, the most elaborate work Mod 
ern Spiritualism has called out.

Fries, cloth, 81 80; foil gflt, 82. Postage, 88 
mts. Address ■  J. DA YD ■  OO.,

N EW  JE R S E Y  LA ND S FO R  SALE*
In largo or small tracts. Also, Garden or Fruit 

Farms, of five, ten, or twenty acres each, payable la 
r — 11 Installments. Also, Cranberry Lunds Ad 
dress, with stamp, B. Franklin Clark. Chet wood, 
(formerly Martha Furnace.) New Gretna P. 0„ Bur 
lington Co., N. J. 114-117 i

Special Notices.
REMOVAL.'—H. C. Goasox, the well-known 

Clairvoyant and Test Medium, has removed from 
Philadelphia to No. 88 West Fourteenth Street, Now 
York, south-west corner of Sixth Avenue.

REMOVAL*—8. C. Sr o w n . Dentist, has rmss red 
from Philadelphia to No. 66 West Fourteenth Street, 
New York, below Sixth Avenue.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
Persons wanting furnished rssms, with or without 

beard, can be aeeoauuodated at 48? Fourth Street, to 
applying to 8. B. BRITT AM.

BOARD* Transient or permanent, at moderate 
274 Canal SC, New York, rates, No. 88 East Broadway, mar Market Street.

A G eneral Prospectus o f
THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR,

VOLUME XXXIL
iT b e  can e of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks 
[to estihlifh the claim* and teachings of Nature and 
I Reason, and to overthrow those of superstition, Kg- 
[oexy, and priestcraft, still needs the support sf a free 
and independent press. Therefore we propose ts on- 
tinue the Bosros InurtsiT oi, and shall rnrnnrnrr 
its thirty-second volume on the 7th of May.

We have no new principles to proclaim, aad hence 
we • hall keep to the old landmarks by which we hare 

| so long been guided, endeavoring, as foe as we are 
[able, to reoder the paper acceptable to all, aad sab- 
aervient to national utility. Believing superstition ts 
be the bane of human improvement—the moral lep 
rosy of mankind—our moot especial object shall be, a> 
|lt hitherto has been, to counteract its pernicious influ- 
ence, aad to expose, by every means ia our power, 
the mischievous practice of that numerous d a s  of 
pretenders who are perpetually directing the atten 
tion of their credulous followers to ramus aso t k. tkst 
they may the more effectually deprive them of trow  
m ow , and attempting to reconcile them to misery 
aad degradation ia this world, by promising them 
happiness aad honor in another.

Anti-religious, anti-clerical, in connection with sn>- 
veraal mental freedom, are the distinguishing ebsrar 
teristics of the Isvamoarsa. Bat as our aim is the 
promotion of human happiness to  means of ■ruts! 
cultivation, wo shall enrich our eolumas with what 
ever we may deem conducive thereto. We shall 
therefore present to our readers whatever we ssay find 
valuable in literature, art, ar science. Aa we pretend 
not to ansae the idle, or soothe the ignorant, we ahafl 
have no pretty ta la  of mystery, to excite the imagi 
nation at the expense of the understanding; we shall* 
nevertheless, aa much as pooslbls. smociite amam- 

lent with utility. Ia a word, we shall do the best ws 
know bow to reader our paper deserving of the pa 
tronage we solicit* aad worthy of the cause we adre-

To the friends who have hitherto stood to 
who have kindly tendered their forthor aatestaaee. ee 
return our most gratefol acknowledgments; aad we 
call upon every one of oongeuial thought and teebag 
to countenance and support us in our unoampremi*- 
ing hostility to religion* imposture, which e* oontidsr 
the master-vice of the age.

Tsana.—Two dollar* per annum for a tiagie csfff; 
throedeUmn firetwn copim te on* address. AUtefi- 
ters should he directed te

J.P . MENDOM.
188 Cburt fo n t .  » mlon. Mam.


